This series constitutes the main office file of Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Gettysburg Office. It is divided into two subseries. The first is a forty-five box subject file arranged by categories, such as appointments, foreign affairs, gifts, invitations, messages, public relations, publications, speeches, servicemen, and trips. The second subseries is a twelve-box alphabetical file arranged by the name of the individual or organization corresponding with Eisenhower. Documentation in this series includes correspondence, memoranda, transcripts of interviews, drafts of books and articles, statements, messages, schedules, and reports.

Eisenhower’s small office staff was inundated with over sixty thousand letters and cards a year. The bulk of the correspondence related to routine matters, including appointments, invitations, autograph requests, etc. General Eisenhower and Colonel Schulz developed a set of guidelines, policies, and rules which the staff followed in handling this correspondence. Autograph seekers were limited to one Eisenhower autograph. Eisenhower did not autograph books he did not write, currency, items not related to him, or likenesses of himself. The ex-president did not write forewords to books, fill out questionnaires, or agree to interviews over the telephone. He declined to comment publicly on the literary efforts of other writers. Requests for financial help were generally turned down by his staff, and most requests for personal items for charity auctions and benefits were also denied. Memberships and honorary positions in numerous organizations and projects were declined by Eisenhower, if he felt he would be unable to participate actively or at least keep informed about it. Memberships in organizations that were not national in scope or dedicated to the public good were also declined. Individuals who sought to purchase or obtain a painting by Eisenhower were informed that this hobby was a personal matter and that he did not allow his paintings to be bought or sold. He gave paintings to family members and personal friends. Servicemen who sought Eisenhower’s aid in dealing with the military establishment were informed that the General no longer had any jurisdiction in this area and did not believe in injecting himself into a situation where he had no control or authority. The bulk of the invitations in this series were declined. Reasons for the declinations include orders from his doctors to limit his activities, the great demands on his time, and his contract with his publishers.

In 1967 Dwight Eisenhower continued to carry on correspondence with a wide variety of prominent individuals, including Ronald Reagan, Ayub Khan (President of Pakistan), Billy Graham, Governor Romney, Senator Charles Percy, Gerald Ford, General Westmoreland, Nelson Rockefeller, Richard Nixon, Vernon Walters, Arnold Palmer, Bob Hope, Queen Elizabeth, Sam Goldwyn, and many more. He was interviewed by prominent journalists, such as Relman Morin, Walter Cronkite, and Bill Lawrence and by other writers and historians. This series contains transcripts of a number of interviews as well as articles based on interviews with Eisenhower.
At Ease: Stories I Tell to Friends was published and released by Doubleday in 1967. The publisher sent Eisenhower copies of reviews of the book, sales figures, and advertisements promoting the book. Numerous individuals wrote regarding details in the book, requesting an autograph, or simply expressing approval of the volume.

In letters, statements, interviews, and articles Eisenhower expressed his views on a number of important issues, events, and trends. Vietnam, the Middle East, population control, the U.S. economy, deficit spending, the role of the President, the Miranda decision, crime and delinquency, Social Security, universal military training, and the “war on poverty” program are some of the subjects he commented on. Religious faith was also mentioned in some of his correspondence. He wrote a lengthy letter to a college student on a citizen’s responsibility to his country and to his God and reflected on the dilemma a conscientious objector might face. Besides current 1967 issues, the correspondence also discussed various aspects and strategies of World War II, past political campaigns, and the events of the Eisenhower Administration.

The 1967 Principal File offers an array of documents with items of historical interest and trivia relating to different periods of Eisenhower’s life. Eisenhower’s boyhood hero, Bob Davis, the General’s first efforts to paint, the burial of a canary in the White House garden, the fact that Eisenhower did not like to watch himself on television, and the acquisition of a border collie puppy, “Robbie,” are some of the tidbits which come to light in this series.

The ex-president was hospitalized at Walter Reed Hospital for two weeks in May, ten days in August, and two days in October. He spent another two days there in July for a thorough check-up. Health problems are frequently mentioned in his correspondence. Golf continued to be his favorite sport, but he often complained that his health prevented him from playing.

A number of items have been removed from this series. Forty-three items have been transferred to the museum. One hundred and eight-six still photographs, twenty-one negatives, five slides, three color transparencies, and one 45 rpm record have been sent to the audiovisual collection. Thirteen printed items were transferred to the Book Collection. Fourteen pages of documents were closed under the donor’s deed of gift. Four hundred and eleven pages of original documents were removed, placed in the Preservation File in the vault, and replaced with copies. There are no security classified documents in this series.

The 1967 Principal Files provides fascinating documentation on the ex-president’s views on many important social, economic, political, and foreign policy issues of the day. Interspersed among the routine correspondence are letters containing unique facts and commentary on everything from Eisenhower’s boyhood period to his presidential years. Eisenhower was aware that writers and historians were analyzing and criticizing his leadership during World War II and his presidency, and the files reflect his response to this activity.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | AP Appointments [visit by eastern friends to Eldorado in March; Ronald Reagan; Rotary Club family week project]  
        | AP-1 Appointments Accepted (1)-(3) [Indio Municipal Golf Course; Eisenhower received Tuss McLaughry Award from college football coaches; NCAA, Eisenhower selected for Theodore Roosevelt Award; John S.D. Eisenhower; John Sharnik, CBS, background interview; William Draper, Population Crisis Committee; Fred Waring; Relman Morin, Associate Press, interview with Eisenhower for educational filmstrip; Clarence Randall; reception at Eldorado Country Club, 1-7-67; Freeman Gosden]  
        | AP-1 Appointments Accepted, December 1967 [Felix Belair, interview re politics and 1968 convention; J. Anthony Wills, portrait painter; Republican Defense Task Force meeting at Gettysburg; Eisenhower met with members of adult history class]  
        | AP-1 Appointments Accepted, November 1967 (1)(2) [Robert Ellsworth, Nixon for President Committee; Walker Stone; Ralph Cake; Dr. MacAskill; disarmament; article on Eisenhower’s formula for peace based on interview by Mary Harvey; Fred Brittan, People-to-People; chronology of events in Vietnam; Lt. Col. John F. Brinson served at Panama with Eisenhower in 1920s]  
        | AP-1 Appointments Accepted, King of Nepal, Nov. 3, 1967 (1)(2) [members of visiting party and schedule for visit; background notes; biographical information on members of party; booklets; maps]  
        | AP-1 Appointments Accepted, Oct. 1967 (1)-(4) [Clem White, delegate in 1952; Walter Cronkite; interview re At Ease; Stephen Ambrose; Ayub Khan, President of Pakistan, memo of conversation for meeting between Eisenhower and Khan; Old Guard, City of Philadelphia; William Newhouse, Optimist International; Bill Leonard, CBS; Civil Air Patrol; John A. McDougald, U.S.-Canada relations]  
        | AP-1 Appointments Accepted, Sept. 1967 (1)-(3) [Billy Graham; Hugh Sidey, Time; Harold Stassen, plan for Vietnam; Pat Morin, Associated Press; Admiral Tom Moorer; Roscoe Drummond; Maj. Gen. Ted Clifton; twenty members of the West Point Class of 1915; Walter Williams; Herschel Newson, Grange, outline for film conversation with Eisenhower] |
AP-1 Appointments Accepted, Sept. 1967 (4) [Gov. Henry Bellman; draft statement for film re NEED]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, August 1967 (1)-(4) [meeting with Sen. Baker, B. Harlow, and Admiral Strauss re article on Middle East and desalinization; D. Clayton James interviews Eisenhower re MacArthur and sends copies of 1937 letters between Eisenhower and Jimmy Ord re weapons for the Philippine Army, budget work, training, supplies, organization, War Department; Sinclair Weeks; gift to Messiah College; Sam Vaughan; transcript of interview of Eisenhower by Raymond Henle, Hoover Oral History Program, re Eisenhower’s recollections on Herbert Hoover; Gov. Romney; Church League of America, Moral Rearmament; Gov. Claude Kirk, Jr.]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, July 1967 (1)(2) [Edward L. Beach; ABC, “Issues and Answers;” House Republican Committee on Western Alliances; Philip Stern, Oppenheimer Case; Dr. Edward Elson; Brownell]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, June 1967 (1)-(3) [Henry Cabot Lodge; memorial service; Reader’s Digest, questions re law and order issues; Charles MacDonald; National Committee for Children and Youth; Gerald Morgan; Roemer McPhee; Sam Vaughan, Doubleday; Clarence Randall; William Lawrence, ABC]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, May 1967 (1)(2) [Brig. Gen. John Bennett; Sen. Charles Percy, Vietnam; letters from students at Eisenhower School, Indio, California]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, May 1967 (3) [letters from students]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, April 1967 (1)-(5) [Knights of Malta, King Peter II of Yugoslavia; Gen. Westmoreland; Mayor Sam Yorty; Haile Selassie; Dr. Arthur Keawe, James Mitose, Japanese-American Society for the Promotion of Goodwill and Friendship; Billy Graham; transcript of 1953 Voice of America broadcast to Soviet Union re election of President Eisenhower; “Up with People,” “Sing-Out” program; President Sunai of Turkey]

AP-1 Appointments Accepted, March 1967 [Gerald Ford; Fred Lazarus, Jr.; Governor Ronald Reagan; Cass Canfield re William Manchester using Eisenhower quote; “Up with People,” Moral Rearmament]

AP-2 Appointments Declined, December 1967

AP-2 Appointments Declined, November 1967
AP-2 Appointments Declined, October 1967 (1)(2) [Senator Eugene J. McCarthy re restricting U.S. arms sales and Eisenhower’s Farewell Address; Rep. Donald Irwin, statement re Vietnam]

AP-2 Appointments Declined, September 1967 [Feller Chemical Corp., mothproofed Gettysburg home in 1955]

AP-2 Appointments Declined, August 1967

AP-2 Appointments Declined, July 1967 [People-to-People; Bob Donovan]

AP-2 Appointments Declined, June 1967

AP-2 Appointments Declined, May 1967

AP-2 Appointments Declined, April 1967 (1)(2) [Rocco Siciliano, annual report of Pacific Maritime Association]

AP-2 Appointments Declined, March 1967

AP-2 Appointments Declined, February 1967

AP-2 Appointments Declined, January 1967 [Arthur B. Knight, Warren Commission, Lee Harvey Oswald; Cold War; Cuban Missile Crisis]

AP-3 Appointments Tentative, 1967 (1)-(5) [Sam Yorty, Mayor of Los Angeles; Bernard Shanley; Dr. Fitzmorris, “resident” doctor for Eisenhower in California; Dr. Carl Wolnisty; Meade Alcorn; Eisenhower comments on M-16 rifle; Malcolm Moos; James Gault; Governor Raymond P. Shafer; Harold Macmillan; Republican Heritage Calendar; paper re National Land Sale Frauds; Sir Francis W. de Guingand, U.S.-South Africa relations; Herman Purdy, feeder cattle, Gettysburg Farm; Robert Six, Continental Air Lines; Sinclair Weeks; possible August trip to Great Lakes; Gen. Hunter Harris, Jr.; May 1967 issue of The Gunner, magazine of Royal Artillery Association, contains obituary for Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Morgan; Billy Graham; Clarence Randall; Charles Yates; George Humphrey; Paul Hoffman]

AP-4 Appointments Cancelled (1)(2) [J. Blanton Belk, Up with the People, Sing Out; Maurice Stans; Larry J. Hansen]

General Eisenhower’s Birthday (’67) (1)-(3) [cards and telegrams and form letter responses; Nelson Rockefeller; George Romney; Richard Nixon; Lewis Strauss; Averell Harriman; Oveta Hobby; Gov. John Love; Louis Marx; J. Edgar Hoover]
BE (Business, Economics) (1)-(10) [Arthur Burns; Eisenhower comments on universal military service, costs of Vietnam War, Soviets in Middle East; Report on World Food Supply by President’s Science Advisory Committee, 1967; union-management problems; current economic situation; tax increase; cattle sale; Raymond Saulnier re economic situation and tax proposals; Eisenhower comments on conditions in England and a United States of Europe; discusses well drilling and irrigation on Gettysburg Farm; oil shale development; Senator Charles Percy re Home Ownership Foundation Act; race problem; E. Frederic Morrow, Vice President, Bank of America; Eisenhower comments on War Policies Commission in 1930s and his warning in 1961 re military-industrial complex; Burns' lecture on full employment and economic stability; Walter Annenberg re Bell & Howell financial statistics under leadership of Charles Percy; Kenneth Adams, Phillips Petroleum Co., South Africa; Maurice Stans re 1968 Budget; dangers of excessive federal spending; comments on par-3 golf courses; Burns and Eisenhower comment on rapid population growth; ABC-ITT merger; Leland Kalmbach, free enterprise]

BE (Business, Economics) (11)-(13) [printed materials on inflation, gold, food supply, economy, and economic impact of Vietnam War]

ED Education (1)-(4) [David and Julie Eisenhower, letter to editor re ROTC; Gettysburg College projects; Sargent Shriver, Upward Bound Program; Eisenhower to Ann Whitman re Gov. Romney changing position on Vietnam and indicating he was “brainwashed;” Kevin McCann, paper on a new type of college; Eisenhower re math instructor at West Point, Col. Bell; student aid funds]

EC-1 Eisenhower Chapel

EC-2 Eisenhower Home [Dr. Milton Eisenhower]

EC-3 Eisenhower Library (1)-(3) [Correspondence with Dr. John Wickman, director of Eisenhower Library; Tex Lee; oral history program; Grace Jackson; Edgar Eisenhower; Olive Beech; J. Earl Endacott; NEED, Near East Emergency Donations, Inc.; poem re Franklin D. Roosevelt; Lady Morgan; Conrad Hilton; Leland Strauch re death of William Draper; Research Foundation of Kansas; Whitman File to remain closed; John Hay Whitney]

EC-3-1 Eisenhower Library, Shipments

EC-3-2 Eisenhower Library, Requests from Library [empty folder]

EC-4 Eisenhower Museum (1)(2) [Civil War mementoes; C-54 aircraft, #9146, “Sunflower,” available; Antonio Pons Cirac re glass vase with likeness of Eisenhower; Columbine III being retired to Arizona; WW I shell casing; First Ladies doll collection; old Abilene bottle; B-25 model]
EN-1 Eisenhower Name Denied (1)  

EN-1 Eisenhower Name Denied (2)(3) [group advocating change in voting age, “Make It Eighteen;” Save the Children Federation; World Food and Population Crisis Committee; Pat Boone; Charles A. Halleck]  

EN-2 Eisenhower College, Sept. 1-- [exhibition of Eisenhower paintings, John Rosenkrans; congressional resolution, H.J. Res. 800, to provide funds for Eisenhower College; newsletter lists donors]  

EN-2 Eisenhower College, Jan.-Aug. (1)-(4) [donations; executive committee meeting minutes; fund raising]  

EN-2 Eisenhower College Exhibition (1)-(3) [lists of items loaned to gallery for exhibition; status report on Eisenhower College; list of people with Eisenhower paintings]  

EN-2 Eisenhower College, Art Exhibit (1)-(3) [invitation to exhibit; list of items loaned to gallery; possible donation of farm to government; problems resulting from methods used to develop exhibit; outline of possible exhibit items]  

EN-2 Eisenhower College Medical Center (1)(2) [Leonard Firestone; feasibility study; Freeman Gosden; Samuel Goldwyn; donors; drawings of Eisenhower Center]  

EN-2 Eisenhower Name Used (1)-(3) [Presidential Box in theater of John F. Kennedy Center for Performing Arts to be named after Eisenhower; co-sponsor of dinner for Warren Dorn; Eisenhower received Gold Medal from National Football Foundation, 1958; K-15 highway named Eisenhower Memorial Highway, Calvin Strowig; sponsor of Eldorado Polo Club; Desert Circus Program]  

EM Employment Assistance (1)-(4) [Ellen Schwab, WWII WAC; Lillian H. Brown, “Rusty,” leaving after working for Eisenhower for 14 years; Eisenhower to Senator Percy re Mrs. McCaffree and work in Senate]  

FI Finance (1)-(4) [Eisenhower comments on imbalance of payments, deficit spending, taxes, inflation; Bill Robinson; George Humphrey; Felix Wormser; booklet on gold; Eisenhower to George Champion re alternative to tax increase to cut deficit; Livingston Merchant re International Development Association; Ivy Baker Priest, State Treasurer of California; William McChesney Martin re gold cover and deficit; Secretary of Treasury Henry Fowler; David Kendall and Jeff McNeill re new Chrysler limousine; Eisenhower to Leland Kalmbach, “there is nothing in the ‘kitty’ back of Social Security except a whole bunch of government IOUs;” inflation; federal budget]
FA Foreign Affairs (1)-(3) [Soviet Union in Middle East; Eisenhower comments on U.S.-British plan to finance Aswan Dam, 1954-55 and developments on Egypt; Eisenhower to Senator Pell re USIA; report on nuclear weapons; Eisenhower to Schmeck & Goddard re Panama Canal treaty, proposed sea-level canal; U.S.-Panama relations; Eisenhower comments on Korean War armistice; Eisenhower to Murray Snyder re United Nations Assembly, anecdote re two men shooting a bear; Eisenhower to Clarence Randall, quotes a Frenchman, “All generalizations are false;” paper on Russian-Chinese strategy in Southeast Asia]

9 FA Foreign Affairs (4)-(7) [Eisenhower re visit to Walter Reed; Major Velma Barkley, Southeast Asia service; Eisenhower critiques article on his Vietnam policy in Moslem paper; report on Panama Canal issues and treaty talks; Eisenhower to Clarence Randall and Sir Francis de Guingand re incident in South Africa where crew of U.S. carrier was not allowed shore leave; Eisenhower to Arthur Larson re U.S.-Soviet exchange program; Eisenhower re Consular Convention with USSR; International Executive Service Corps; paper on General de Gaulle’s policy toward the U.S.]

FA Foreign Affairs, Vietnam (1)-(6) [Eisenhower comments on U.S. efforts in Vietnam and Asia; Eisenhower to Walter Judd re briefings on Vietnam and memo on current situation; letter from soldier in Vietnam, Sp.4 Frazier; Eisenhower to Col. Ladd re fighting in Vietnam and WW II, North Africa; Eisenhower to Kellerman, justifies U.S. involvement in Vietnam to parent of slain soldier; Eisenhower to Senator Mark Hatfield re difficulties of getting Asians to oppose expansion of Communism; chronology of events in Vietnam; Vernon Walters comments on visit to Vietnam; Eisenhower comments on Harold Stassen’s proposals on Vietnam; Schulz responds to question re to Eisenhower making a troop commitment to Vietnam; prisoners of war; in responses to inquiries Eisenhower and Schulz support President Johnson and U.S. efforts in Vietnam; Citizens for Victory in Vietnam; Eisenhower to Rep. Paul Findley re proposal on Vietnam; Eisenhower to Evan Aurand re strategy in Vietnam, bombing and mining harbors; David Sarnoff; Eisenhower to Schoenbrum, reasons against withdrawal]

FA-1-1 Foreign Affairs, NATO [John J. McCloy re situation in West German government]


FF Freedoms Foundation (1)-(3) [correspondence with Don Belding and Kenneth Wells; financial reports]
GI Gifts (1)-(4) [Eisenhower turns down offer of Weimaraner, already has a border collie; prayer book; booklet on economic growth]

GI Gifts, Culzean Castle Gift [correspondence with James Gault; gift of ship’s clock and barometer to Castle for Eisenhower Room]

GI-1 Gifts from the General (Sept. 1, 1967---) [autographed copies of *At Ease*]

GI-1 Gifts from the General (1)-(3) [painting to McCann; copies of *At Ease* sent to many friends; Douglas Price; Ray Scherer; Andrew Goodpaster; Edna Eisenhower; Neil McElroy; Sigurd Larmon; Nelson Rockefeller; Gen. Frederick Morgan]

GI-1 Gifts of Paintings [Eisenhower sent lithographs of some of his paintings to various people; painting to Joel Carlson for Nell Jordan; painting of Gettysburg farm to A. O. Fitzmorris; painting of Indian sent to Eisenhower Birthplace, Denison, Texas; paintings by other artists given to Eisenhower Library and Barbara Eisenhower; painting of Camp David given to Mrs. E. Townsend Irvin; painting to Sgt. John Moaney; original Eisenhower paintings given to Barry Leithead, Miss Barrie Ann Brown, Mrs. John G. Stewart, and Arthur Summerfield]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Dec. 21-31, 1967 (1)-(3) [Harry Darby; Model 94 Carbine from John Olin; Colorado fishing license]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Dec. 11-20, 1967 (1)(2) [Eisenhower gets book about Arnold Palmer and comments on Palmer as a leader; Bing Crosby]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Dec. 11-20, 1967 (3) [Bob Hope; painting by Dr. Aguero]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Dec. 1-10, 1967

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Nov. 1967 (1)(2) [William Ewald; Mayor John Lindsay]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Oct. 21-31, 1967 (1)(2) [new golf clubs, bag, and balls from Edwin Parker, President of Spaulding & Co.]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Oct. 11-20, 1967 (1)-(3) [two cases of Chivas Regal; Crest toothpaste and Rise shaving cream; Ray Bliss, Republican National Committee, elephant; 1892 letter from H. Davidson in Abilene, Kansas referring to William H. Eisenhower, first cousin of David J. Eisenhower; Sinclair Weeks]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, Oct. 1-10, 1967
GI-2 Gifts to the General, Sept. 1967 (1)(2) [Dr. McConahey, book re experiences as battalion surgeon in 90th Infantry Division in WW II; quilt; Roger Firestone; Capt. Edward Rickenbacker]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, August 1967 (1)-(3)

GI-2 Gifts to the General, July 1967 (1)(2) [John M. Olin; carved Quail]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, June 1967 (1)(2) [Eisenhower given a border collie puppy, “Robbie,” by Donald Marshall]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, May 1967 (1)-(3) [Babe Zaharias golf club and autobiography]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, April 1967 (1)(2) [baseball pass; “I Like Ike” pin worn by Hedda Hopper]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, March 1967 (1)-(3) [Bob Hope; Mamie Eisenhower, sprained ankle; Spyros Bogazis met Ida Eisenhower at Jehovah’s Witnesses convention]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, February 1967 (1)(2) [Eisenhower taking wheat germ; Mamie Eisenhower in Arizona; Eisenhower re treatments for arthritis]

GI-2 Gifts to the General, January 1967 (1)-(3) [theater pass; Arthur Krock; Eisenhower travels by Santa Fe Railway from Chicago to California; photo of Eisenhower visiting Wisconsin, 8-2-65]

IV Invitations [Robert Woodruff; Nelson Rockefeller]

IV-1 Invitations Accepted [Moral Re-Armament, Sing-Out; Johns Hopkins dinner for Milton]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, December 1967 (1)-(5) [Ray Bliss, Republican National Committee; Football Hall of Fame Dinner; Columbia convocation honoring Harold Macmillan; most common reason for declination is Eisenhower’s health and need to minimize travel; People-to-People; art exhibit]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, November 1967 (1)-(4) [Gov. Spiro Agnew; United Nations We Believe]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, October 1967 (1)-(3) [Senator Javits, Eisenhower comments on “war on poverty;” Planned Parenthood]
IV-2 Invitations Declined, October 1967 (4)-(6) [Karsenty, member of French resistance in WW II; Gov. Claude Kirk]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, September 1967 (1)-(6) [Mayor Sam Yorty; Eisenhower regrets Scranton’s decision not to run in 1968, favorable to either Nixon or Rockefeller, doesn’t like Romney’s views on Vietnam; Religious Heritage of America, Inc.]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, August 1967 (1)-(4)

IV-2 Invitations Declined, July 1967 (1)

IV-2 Invitations Declined, July 1967 (2)-(5) [Queen Elizabeth; Kenneth Wells, Freedoms Foundation; Religious Heritage of America, Inc.; Relman Morin; California Seniors Golf Association]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, June 1967 (1)-(5) [posters for 82nd Airborne Division convention; Alaska Centennial, Gov. Walter Hickel]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, May 1967 (1)-(6) [American Mothers Committee, Inc.; Norman Vincent Peale, Religious Heritage of America; Mayor John Lindsay, New York City]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, April 1967 (1)-(9) [Senator Fulbright, hearings on U.S.-United Nations relationship; Governor Knowles, Wisconsin; Football Hall Fame; WW II combat art; Cardinal Spellman, Sylvanus Thayer Award; California Art Institute; American Bible Society]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, March 1967 (1)-(3) [California Angels; Ray Bliss, Republican National Committee]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, March 1967 (4)-(6) [Kirk Douglas re movie, “The Happening;” American Mothers Committee]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, February 1967 (1)-(6) [Walter Annenberg; Joe E. Lewis; letters from fifth graders; Admiral Begg, Ministry of Defense, England]

IV-2 Invitations Declined, January 1967 (1)-(4) [Sherman Adams; People-to-People; Senator Hugh Scott]
IV-2 Invitations Declined, January 1967 (5)(6) [Harold Butler, Denny’s Restaurants; Senator E. Dirksen; Representative Jerry Ford]

IV-3 Invitations Tentative (1)-(3) [David Kendall; Messages re conference, M.I.T. Club; Presbyterian Church; Ray Bliss, Republican National Committee; Gov. John Volpe; William Rivkin, U.S. Ambassador to Senegal; Gen. James Van Fleet, Long Island University, Korea Society, Pearl S. Buck Foundation; Senator Hickenlooper]

MA Medals-Awards (1)-(3) [Texas German Day Council-plaque, certificate, and poster; Nobel Prize Committee re Dr. William Walsh; Sir Patrick Dean, British Ambassador to U.S.; Brotherhood Award, Nove Sholom Temple; Eisenhower Award for Citizenship; Eisenhower seconds nomination of Ambassador G. Frederick Reinhardt for a Public Service Award; Heart-of-the-Year Award; CAA Theodore Roosevelt Award; Eisenhower re collegiate athletics, physical fitness, value of competition]

MB Memberships (1)(2) [honorary chairman of Committee of Ten Million of National Council on Crime and Delinquency; Eisenhower endorses Clifford Roberts for membership in Eldorado Country Club; Eisenhower backs Barry Leithead for membership in Bohemian Club]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, December 1967 [World Wars Tank Corps Association; English-Speaking Union; honorary chairman, Fifty Million Fund, Presbyterian Church; Foreign Policy Association; Eldorado Country Club; Augusta National Golf Club membership list]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, November 1967 [honorary chairman of Host Committee for New York Chamber of Commerce’s 200th anniversary; Thomas A. Dooley Foundation; April in Paris Ball, American French Foundation; Churchill Foundation]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, October 1967 [American Heart Association; Salute to Winston Churchill Dinner, letter to Prime Minister Pearson of Canada]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, August-September 1967 [Boys Scouts; Abilene American Legion Post; National Council on Crime and Delinquency; Roxiticus Golf Club; Gen. William Draper, Population Crisis Committee; International Rescue Committee, Freedom Award Dinner]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, July 1967 [honorary chairman of Lions International, Peace Essay Contest; Senior Golf Association]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, June 1967 (1)-(3) [Lions, peace essays; Eldorado Country Club]
MB-1 Memberships Accepted, May 1967 [Society of American Military Engineers; USO Dinner Committee]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, April 1967 [Military Retirees Association; World’s Fair financial statement; senior golf associations; American Assembly]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, March 1967 (1)-(3) [Burning Tree Club; Palm Desert Optimists Club; National Citizens Committee, United Community Campaigns of America; declines membership in National Social Conditioning Camps; La Quinta Country Club]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, February 1967 [Time C. D. Jackson Fund; Laurel Valley Golf Club; City of Hope; Population Crisis Committee, William H. Draper, Jr.]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, January 1967 (1)(2) [Professional Golfers’ Association; Director’s Report, New York World’s Fair; Boy Scouts; American Bible Society; Metropolitan Museum of Art; Burning Tree Club; Augusta National Golf Club; program for 2nd annual patriotic-religious Independence Day Observation, All Saints’ Chapel, Baldwin Harbor, New York, July 3, 1957]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, Business Council

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom (1)(2) [Abbott Washburn; Paul H. Douglas; Vietnam; policy statement]

MB-1 Memberships Accepted, Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom (3) [Vietnam; speech by Senator Douglas; membership roster; Washburn]

MB-2 Memberships Declined, Sept.-Nov. 1967 [Submarine Veterans of WW II; Polish-Hungarian Federation]

MB-2 Memberships Declined, Jan.-August 1967 (1)-(3) [Up with the People performances; National Social Conditioning Camps; Philippine Club]

ME Messages (1)(2) [Christmas greetings, Sam Goldwyn; Harold MacMillan; Bryce Harlow, reapportionment amendment]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, Nov.-Dec. 1967 [statement re Gerald Ford; letter to Gen. and Mrs. Doolittle; Sen. Thomas Kuchel; letter from lady who drove officers to his WW II headquarters; death of Gen. Walter Krueger]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, July-August 1967 [Walter Hagen re golf and PGA; 1909 photo of Abilene scene; Mrs. Robert L. Vann; Brig. Gen. William L. Lee, references to mutual friends and family; Malcolm Moos; E. Frederic Morrow]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, July 1967 [Dr. John A. Krout, experiences at Columbia University]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, June 1967 [Judge Tuttle; Judge John Minor Wisdom; Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller; Dr. Paul Dudley White]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, May 1967 [Senator Carl Hayden; Richard Nixon, Bob Hope]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, April 1967 [Father Edward M. Hartigan, West Point classmate; message to Gen. Charles de Gaulle; reference to Major General Edmund L. Daley, one of Eisenhower’s instructors at West Point; J. Willard Marriott]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, March 1967 [Bob Considine; Lt. Col. Anna Mae Hays; Richard Amberg]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, February 1967 [Eisenhower message to servicemen in Vietnam; Bob McCulloch; Marshall Juin; Eisenhower to Dean Wm. Combs re retirement; Eisenhower to Albert Jacobs re retirement; Deane W. Malott; Grenville Clark, Nobel Peace Prize]

ME-1 Messages to Adults, January 1967 [Charles Thomas; Eisenhower re award to Bob Hope; General Sir Kenneth Strong]

ME-1-1 Anniversary Greetings (1)-(3) [Eisenhower to Mrs. Talbert, formerly Miss Dickenson, one of his high school teachers, re recent trip to Abilene, Kansas; Eisenhower to Dillon Anderson re his work at the White House]

ME-1-2 BirthdayGreetings, January-May, 1967 (1)(2) [Cardinal Spellman; Arthur Burns; Bobby Jones; Mrs. Nixon; Lawrence Welk; Clarence Randall; George Humphrey; Harold Macmillan; David Kendall, Chryslers; Oveta Culp Hobby; William Piper, Sr.; Richard Nixon; Eisenhower to George Champion re Democrats and deficit spending]

ME-1-2 Birthday Greetings, June-Nov. 1967 (1)-(4) [Joel Carlson; Carl Vinson; Neil McElroy; Carl Norgren; Leonard Hall; Averell Harriman; President de
Valera of Ireland; Edna Eisenhower; Nelson Rockefeller; Henry Cabot Lodge; James Gault; Anthony Eden; Arthur Flemming]

ME-1-2 Birthday Greetings, Dec. 1967 [Mary Jean Eisenhower; Robert Woodruff; Clarence Francis; Bud Eisenhower; William Ewald]

ME-1-3 Condolences, Sympathy, June-Dec. 1967 (1)-(4) [Eisenhower re “Cardiac Club;” Cardinal Spellman; Ruby Lucier and Gladys Harding; Eisenhower to Stackpole, reference to West Point-Yale football game in 1912; Gen. Walter Krueger; Clarence Randall; Eisenhower to James and Elsa Stack re health and family situation; Billy Graham]

ME-1-3 Condolences, Sympathy, Jan.-May 1967 (1)-(3) [Konrad Adenauer; Arnold Palmer, illness, golf; Abbie Rowe; Eisenhower re ileitis; Sir Frederick Morgan; Charles Case; Dr. John Wickman; Ray Witter; Henry Luce; President Ferdinand Marcos; David Kendall, Chryslers; Major Velma Barkley; Walt Disney]

ME-1-4 Wedding and Engagements, 1967 (1)-(3) [William Scranton; photos of Eisenhower trip to Germany, 1959]

ME-2 Messages to Children (1)-(5) [letters and drawings from 2nd and 4th grade students; Eisenhower re highest ambition of an American; Eisenhower reference to Theodore Roosevelt as a boyhood hero; Eisenhower letter to Abilene boy whose father is in Vietnam; letters from students at Eisenhower School, Indio, California]

ME-3 Messages to Organizations, Sept.-Dec. 1967 (1)-(4) [Eisenhower to Ditzen re festival of art and painting; statement to the West Point Class of 1968 for the Howitzer; Archibald Carey, Jr. and African Methodist Church; “Up with People” sing-out program; Veterans’ Day; National Council on Crime and Delinquency; Eisenhower re role of cartoons; Eisenhower re religious faith; rally for people of South Vietnam; President’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped]

ME-3 Messages to Organizations, Mar.-Aug. 1967 (1)-(4) [ROTC; People-to-People, Japan-America Society; Yank Magazine; military units; Hays, Kansas centennial; Flag Day; Laymen’s Movement; parade to support troops in Vietnam; English-Speaking Union]

ME-3 Messages to Organizations, Jan.-Feb. 1967 (1)-(3) [West Point-Founders Day; Red Cross; Bob Hope Desert Classic; Fort Hays Kansas State College; Army-Navy football game; American Heart Association; Mayor Sam Yorty, Sister City Program; Population Crisis Committee, Margaret Sanger, Planned Parenthood]
ME-4 Messages Denied, Sept.-Dec. 1967 (1)(2)

ME-4 Messages Denied, Sept.-Dec. 1967 (3)-(5)

ME-4 Messages Denied, May-Aug. 1967 (1)-(4)

ME-4 Messages Denied, Jan.-April 1967 (1)-(4) [letter from Colonel Schulz to Rev. John W. Slater re reasons why Eisenhower can’t respond to every letter-60,000 pieces of mail in 1966]

MR Mid-East Relief Corp., Sept.-Dec. 1967 (1)-(4) [Senator Howard Baker; Eisenhower-Strauss proposal to build nuclear desalting plants in Mid-East, S. Res. 155, hearings; NEED, Near East Emergency Donations; Eisenhower to Strauss re desalination project; David Rockefeller; ad for NEED lists Eisenhower as honorary chairman; Eisenhower to United Nations Relief and Works Agency re donations of $1 million for Mid-East relief]

MR Mid-East Relief Corp., June-Aug. 1967 (1)-(4) [Eisenhower to David Rockefeller re letters from Arab women and deep divisions in Middle East; King Hussein to Eisenhower re refugees; Eisenhower to Barry Goldwater re desalinization project, Mid-East problems; articles by Cy Sulzberger; feasibility study for sugar plantation and refinery and paper mill in Iran; Eisenhower to Posin re Arab governments hatred of Israel; Eisenhower correspondence with David Lilienthal re Middle East, straits of Tiran]

NS National Security-Defense (1)-(5) [Walt Rostow’s help on United Nations speech in 1958; Eisenhower to Col. Lincoln re offer from Superintendent of West Point to be Commandant of Cadets in 1930s; syllabus for course on national security policy at National War College; Eisenhower to Ryerson re J. Edgar Hoover report on Moral Rearmament, “Up With People;” Eisenhower doesn’t comment on active military operations; Eisenhower comments on war and need to defend principles, rights, and the helpless; Eisenhower favors laws to prevent desecration of American flag; universal military training; Eisenhower to Leonard re his withdrawal from CBS program on the CIA due to presence of certain individuals on program; Eisenhower to Col. J. Franklin Bell, Associate Professor of Mathematics at West Point, 1911-15, re incident in calculus course and assistance Bell had given him; Jack Webb to Eisenhower re Dragnet episode and definition of a “cop;” ROTC; Eisenhower to Hanson re Bishop Pike suggesting that draftees refuse to serve in Vietnam; Eisenhower to Olin Ball, former Abilene resident, re Liberty Lobby; problems and proposals re Air Force medical personnel system]
PE People-to-People, Oct.-Dec. 1967 (1)-(3) [greeting card; Eisenhower supports People-to-People; George V. Allen; minutes of meeting of executive comm.; report to executive comm.; list of chiefs of state and ambassadors for greeting cards from Eisenhower]

PE People-to-People, Jan.-Sept. 1967 (1)-(3) [Town Affiliation Association, Sister City Program; People-to-People Sports Committee; Eisenhower planning Great Lakes cruise in early August; Eisenhower to Wil Rose re reasons he started People-to-People; list of active town affiliations, March 1967]

26 PL Politics [Colonel Schulz to Capt. Reale re past laws affecting eligibility of Eisenhower and others in military service to vote; Nelson Rockefeller]

PL-1 Political Campaigns [Republican National Committee re riots and civil disturbances in U.S.; Eisenhower does not endorse candidates in primary elections; Eisenhower comments on Electoral College]

PL-2 Political Conventions [Ann Whitman; transcripts of Eisenhower’s thoughts for Governors’ luncheon, 12-7-67; meeting of Committee on Convention Reforms; James Hagerty; Ray Bliss; Bill Pawley comments on statements by Romney and Goldwater re media; Eisenhower statement on Comm. on Convention Reforms]

PL-3 Elections-Candidates, etc. (Ronald Reagan) [Eisenhower to Walter Williams, did not believe John F. Kennedy would defeat Richard Nixon in 1960; comments on current political candidates; Eisenhower to Humphrey re visits with Nixon, Rockefeller, Romney, and Reagan; Eisenhower to Campbell re terms, “liberal” and “conservative,” Reagan, electability; Gallup Report re Nixon as frontrunner for 1968; Eisenhower re Reagan’s victory in California; articles on Reagan; program for 1967 Inauguration of Reagan as Governor of California]

PL-3 Elections-Candidates, etc. (1)-(5) [Harold Stassen; Richard Schweiker, endorsed by Eisenhower; Gov. George Romney; Republican National Committee memo re election results of Nov. 1967; Romney statement on Vietnam; Eisenhower and statement made in 1960 re Nixon, “Give me a week and I’ll think of some,” believes he was misinterpreted; Bob Barry; Shirley Temple Black; Gov. John Volpe; Paul McCloskey; Eisenhower comments on tank tactics he and Patton conceived, 1920-21; Eisenhower to Stans re diet and politics; Republican Governors action plan; Eisenhower to Sam Light re Bill Scranton’s decision to withdraw from politics; Harris Survey re Richard Nixon and Romney vs. Lyndon B. Johnson; Eisenhower to Keller re decisive factors in 1952 campaign; Fred Seaton and others backing Nixon for 1968; Eisenhower to Tom Dewey re need for Republicans to work together; campaign materials for Bob Barry for Congress; analysis of program of Americans for Democratic Action]
PL-4 Political Funds [Eisenhower does not write letters to public requesting funds; personal contribution of $75 to Adams County Republican Committee]

PL-5 Political Statements [Republican Governors action plan; resolution re investigation of riots and civil disorder; Ray Bliss; Eisenhower approves statement endorsing work of Republican National Associates-Boosters Program]

PL-6 Political Publicity [Atlantic Alliance; “Senate Republican Memo” re current issues; Eisenhower statement re George Romney; Henry Jameson to Colonel Schulz re campaign plans; article on Lyndon B. Johnson with underlining and annotations by Eisenhower]

PL-6-1 Press, Radio, TV, Tapes [empty folder]

PL-7 Republican National Committee (1)(2) [foreign policy papers on American Image Abroad, U.S. relations with Soviet Union, East-West trade, and the U.S. and Eastern Europe; report on increase in food prices during the Johnson Administration; report on public opinion in late 1967]

PL-7 Republican National Committee (3)-(7) [report on public opinion in late 1967; ABM system; suburban vote in 1968; papers on “Clean Air” and “Home Ownership;” paper, “Propaganda and the U.S. Image Abroad;” Republican Coordinating Committee; correspondence with Ray Bliss; Republican National Committee pamphlet, “Revitalizing Our Rural Areas;” Eisenhower comments that polls show Wallace could hurt Republican vote in 1968; Republican National Committee plans for 1968; Republican Coordinating Committee; Republican National Committee Finance Committee report; state chairman and state central committee officers]

PL-8 Greetings, Congratulations (1)(2) [Senator Jacob Javits; H. J. Porter]

PR Public Relations (1)(2) [Eisenhower gives Rodriguez family $100 and assists in arranging free travel to West Point for son’s graduation]

PR-1 Anonymous-Illigible

PR-2 Criticisms-Complaints (1)-(3) [Colonel Schulz indicates Eisenhower’s efforts to build a cattle breeding herd were not profitable; W. Alton Jones donated land for battlefield park; response to Jack Anderson column claiming Eisenhower received $500,000 from oil interests; Eisenhower to Arnold Palmer re dispute between PGA and Touring Pros and problems with his own game; Bobby Jones; Max Elbin, PGA president; Eisenhower defends Moral Re-armament, Up with the People, and “Sing Outs,” consults J. Edgar Hoover in response to receiving criticism of Moral Re-armament; anti-war group using Eisenhower quote re Ho Chi Minh; Eisenhower letter re Consular Treaty between U.S. and Soviet Union]
PR-3 Favors, Nov.-Dec. 1967

PR-3 Favors, July-Oct. 1967 (1) [Mickey McKeogh will visit Culzean Castle; Admiral Aurand, trip to Geneva, Switzerland]

PR-3 Favors, July-Oct. 1967 (2)-(4) [Eisenhower hospitalized in August; Walter Cronkite visits Culzean Castle; Camp Shanks Memorial Committee; repair of a Singer sewing machine]

PR-3 Favors, Jan.-June 1967 (1)-(3) [Eisenhower has never used a social calling card; Gettysburg Farm no longer has any horses; certificate to Jan Lesak for helping Allied airman shot down over Czechoslovakia in WW II; Project HOPE]

PR-3-1 Autographs-Photographs, Nov.-Dec. 1967 (1)-(5) [photos of Eisenhower and Howard Young in Wisconsin; limit of one autograph per individual and Eisenhower will only autograph material “directly related to himself;” Eisenhower doesn’t autograph images of himself, such as paintings or sketches]

PR-3-1 Autographs-Photographs, Sept.-Oct. 1967 (1)(2) [Eisenhower provides autographed book plates for his memoirs, he does not autograph books he does not author; Colonel Schulz states Eisenhower never signs his own checks; Reagan letter in support of Boy Scouts; Eisenhower does not autograph currency; Morgan Beatty, NBC News, retiring; pedigree and certificate of registration for “Robbie,” Eisenhower’s new border collie puppy; Howard Young re fishing in Wisconsin and picture of proposed medical center]

PR-3-1 Autographs-Photographs, Sept.-Oct. 1967 (3)(4) [Cardinal Spellman Philatelic Museum; Eisenhower does not autograph the artworks of others; Edgar Eisenhower]

PR-3-1 Autographs-Photographs, June-Aug. 1967 (1)-(6) [John Wogan to Eisenhower re football game during their years at West Point; Arthur Hays Sulzberger; Carl Norgren; Dewey Bartlett, governor of Oklahoma; Eisenhower has sold his breeding herd but still has a cattle feeding operation; speech by Henry Fowler, Secretary of Treasury]

PR-3-1 Autographs-Photographs, Mar.-May 1967 (1)-(4) [Joyce Hall; J. G. Cushing, navigator on Presidential DC-4, trip to Cairo, Teheran, November 11, 1943, says Eisenhower spent time on flight deck in co-pilots seat; Eisenhower never a Mason; letter from Abilene High School Senior Class of 1967; note from Lena Benson, Abilene]

PR-3-1 Autographs-Photographs, Jan.-Feb. 1967 (1)(2) [J. Anthony Wills; Arthur Tolp, photo of Eisenhower touring Ft. Gulick, Canal Zone, in 1946; H. Freeman


& Son, New York City, have photo of Eisenhower wearing one of their coats, Eisenhower will not autograph photo, could be seen as an endorsement]

30 PR-3-1 Philatelic (1)-(3) [Eisenhower doesn’t autograph items honoring another individual or not directly related to himself; Eisenhower does not collect stamps; stamps he was given were donated to the Cardinal Spellman Philatelic Museum; Boy Scout Jamboree postal card]

PR-3-2 Contributions, Nov.-Dec. 1967 (1)(2) [“Ike” pin and personalized golf balls donated to charity auctions; James Gault]

PR-3-2 Contributions, July-Oct., 1967 (1)-(5) [most requests for items or funds are turned down; Mamie Eisenhower sent $25 to a Cancer Foundation; uniform sent to Fort Sam Houston Museum; golf club and ball sent to Collegiate Golf Hall; Eisenhower does not want his paintings to be auctioned or sold; Eisenhower pledged $4,800 to building fund of Gettysburg Presbyterian Church]

PR-3-2 Contributions, Jan.-June 1967 (1)-(4) [golf club donated by Eisenhower brings $500 at auction; Eisenhower gave to a cancer benefit ball in Rancho Mirage, California; Eisenhower autographed three copies of documents for a private museum display; personalized golf ball sent to Cub Scout pack; golf club given to celebrity auction for children’s hospital]

31 PR-3-2 Contributions, Jan.-June 1967 (5) [Eisenhower has played in two charity golf matches for the Heart Fund; golf ball and toilet tissue holder donated to auction; autographed copy of Inaugural Prayer]

PR-3-3 Eisenhower Lineage (1)-(3) [chart of family tree; offer of chair that belonged to Eisenhower’s maternal grandparents; summary of Eisenhower’s family history; Edgar Eisenhower re David and Paul Lucas]

PR-3-4 Forewords-Prefaces (1)(2) [Eisenhower not interested in commercial promotion of golf; drawings of U.S. cavalrmen; excerpts from diary of soldier, Rainbow Division, July-November 1918]

PR-3-5 Hand-Signed Frank [Eisenhower does not sign his own envelopes]

PR-3-6 Paintings, Sept.-Dec. 1967 (1)-(4) [Eisenhower has painting by Montague Dawson, a seascape; Eisenhower purchased paintings by Arnold Grabone in Germany, 1951; booklet of paintings by Montague Dawson; Eisenhower gives paintings only to close personal friends and never allows them to be sold; photo of Ida Eisenhower, 1944; bird sketches; Milton Eisenhower provides Eisenhower painting for exhibit in Mexico]
PR-3-6 Paintings, Jan.-Aug. 1967 (1)-(5) [requests for paintings are turned down; Eisenhower allows American Heritage to publish his painting of Lincoln in a book; Eisenhower loans Churchill painting to Tucson Art Center for exhibit]

PR-3-6 Paintings, Jan.-June 1967 (6) [Eisenhower given painting, “Panama Hat,” by Rico Tomaso, Eisenhower’s copy of painting given to Helen Weaver North, one of his secretaries in 1953]

PR-3-7 Sit for Painters, etc. [new portrait of Eisenhower by J. Anthony Wills given to White House by former Sen. Harry Darby; colors for Eisenhowers’ wedding portrait]

PR-3-8 Requests for Information, Nov.-Dec. 1967 (1)-(4) [Eisenhower bought shares in American Educational Life Insurance Co.; Colonel Schulz letter re bombing of structures at concentration camps in WW II; Anthony A. Marous (or Mrous) served under Eisenhower in Tank Corps and memo of evaluation in 1942; Dr. Terry was doctor in Denison, Texas in 1890, may have delivered Eisenhower; Eisenhower had 65,000 pieces of mail in past year; Eisenhower received pistol from Government of Spain, 1957; Major General Charles W. Ryder; Eisenhower in New York City on 11-22-63; Eisenhower- gray-blue eyes; horse born at Gettysburg Farm; Eisenhower to Kenneth Strong re when word of German attack came to SHAEF HQ, Battle of Bulge]

PR-3-8 Requests for Information, Aug.-Oct. 1967 (1)-(5) [sources re retired citizens; Eisenhowers spent honeymoon at Yellow Wooden Hotel in Eldorado Springs, Colorado; Gen. Fox Conner retired in 1938; Eisenhower remarks on roles of General Lee and Longstreet at Battle of Gettysburg; Bibles used at inaugurations; Colonel Schulz indicates that before the Soldiers Voting Act of 1942 it was almost impossible for service men to vote, Eisenhower voted in New York, 1949-51; Wild Bill Hickok; Eisenhower hunted with “Lucky” McDaniel of Columbus, Georgia (may have given him a shotgun); Eisenhower to J. Earl Schaefer re Jerry Lee and problem of unwed welfare mothers—sterilize after 2nd child; Eisenhower gave Queen Elizabeth an Edward Boehm porcelain, “The Polo Players,” c. 1956; John Wickman re Eisenhower playing minor league baseball; Eisenhower was president of the Officers’ Mess at Fort Lewis and selected the china purchased for the mess; game of “crokinole”]

PR-3-8 Requests for Information, April-July 1967 (1)-(5) [Eisenhower never sanded horses in the C. W. Parker carousel factory in Abilene; origin of nickname “Ike;” New York Central Business Car No. 17 (used by Eisenhower in 1952 campaign), formerly the “Roald Amundsen” used by Franklin D. Roosevelt; Robert de Vries, member of Dutch underground in WW II, copy of certificate signed by Eisenhower; Eisenhower sold Angus breeding herd in fall of 1966, currently has only a feeder operation; Eisenhower never sold magazines; Columbine III at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base; Eisenhower’s pilot- Col. William Draper; John F. Kennedy’s pilot-Col. James B. Swindal; favorite books]
33  PR-3-8 Requests for Information, Jan.-Mar. 1967 (1)-(3) [Advanced Study Group appointed by Eisenhower while he was Army Chief of Staff; Dick Kaegel of The Sporting News asks Eisenhower to clarify when and where he played minor league baseball-no response; Eisenhower asked Navy in 1941-42 to send carrier with P-40s to assist Gen. MacArthur’s forces in Philippines]

PR-4 Photographs, Sept.-Dec. 1967 (1)(2) [Eisenhower to McClure re scientific achievements of the Applied Physics Laboratory; Joyce Hall, prints of Eisenhower paintings]

PR-4 Photographs (1)-(3) [Jan.-Aug. 1967; Mrs. Arnold Palmer; Walter Annenberg, article on Blue Gills; photo album of transcontinental convoy; National Railroad Museum; Edgar Bergen; Eisenhower to Col. Parmley at Walter Reed re his health condition; Eisenhower to Lt. Gen. Heaton re Bob Hope Tournament, medical tests, and health condition]

PR-5 Publicity [“Up With People” advertisement]

PR-5-1-1 Broadcasts, Tapes, Films, Telecasts (Sept. 1, 1967- ) (1)-(4) [National Teenage Republicans, audio recording of Eisenhower on issues; list of media at Eisenhower’s birthday interview, 10-13-67; ABC re program with Eisenhower on Robert E. Lee, Bruce Catton provides questions and observations; Walter Cronkite; RKO film on life of Eisenhower, “Perspective on Greatness;” transcript of message recorded by Eisenhower for Winston Churchill Memorial Fund; transcript of interview by Malcolm Moos, 11-8-66, re transition, Bay of Pigs, balance of payments, Vietnam, missiles in Cuba, Berlin Wall; Merriman Smith; film of Eisenhower on the Today Show; Eisenhower to Seaton re Columbia Oral History program and donor restrictions; transcript of message to Fort Lewis]

PR-5-1-1 Broadcasts, Tapes, Films, Telecasts (May-Aug. 1967) (1)(2) [transcript of ABC program, “Who in ’68?”, portions of interview of Eisenhower by Bill Lawrence re 1968 presidential race; tribute to Walt Disney; statement re treaty on Panama Canal]

PR-5-1-1 Broadcasts, Tapes, Films, Telecasts (May-Aug. 1967) (3) [transcript of interview of Julius Klein by Tom Duggan; message to Chamber of Commerce]

PR-5-1-1 Broadcasts, Tapes, Films, Telecasts (Jan.-April 1967) (1)(2) [message for reunion of Doolittle’s raiders; message for 2nd Armored Division memorial; Eisenhower declined to participate in CBS program on CIA because certain individuals were on the program; comments on program on military Churchill]

PR-5-1-1 Broadcasts, Tapes, Films, Telecasts (CBS Interview on Vietnam) (1)-(3) [James Hagerty criticizes staging, emphasis on military strategy, and Eisenhower not explaining how progress could be made; correspondence with General]
Bradley, Bill Leonard; handwritten notes and chronology on Vietnam War; transcript of CBS report, “Where We Stand in Vietnam,” 10-24-67 and 11-7-67; background information on war

PR-5-1-2 Press Conferences [7-26-67, Panama Canal, Detroit riots; United Nations best place for Mid East talks]

PR-5-1-3 Releases (1)(2) [statement re Gov. Romney; statement re death of Konrad Adenauer; Outer Space Treaty; Herbert Hoover; Consular Convention; death of Christian Herter]

PR-5-1-4 Clippings (Sept. 1, 1967 - ) (1)-(3) [Vietnam; David Eisenhower and Julie Nixon engagement; Richard Nixon-presidential candidate; William Ewald; Indian Wells-Eisenhower’s winter home; President Johnson; missile defense; trucking industry]

PR-5-1-4 Clippings (Jan.-August 1967) (1)-(4) [President Taft’s chauffeur and first limousine, a 1908 White steamer; John F. Kennedy had Addison’s disease; Eisenhower to Jack Porter, appointments to the judiciary, “two of them are among the worst blunders I made;” Eisenhower hospitalized; Haile Selassie; death of Konrad Adenauer; clothing ads; David and Julie Eisenhower, debutante ball]

PR-5-1-4 Clippings (1963, 1966) [David and Julie Eisenhower, debutante ball; list of most admired women; Eisenhower-gall bladder surgery, December 1966; Lyndon B. Johnson to ask Eisenhower to tour Asia; Eisenhower donates stamps to Cardinal Spellman museum; Palm Springs]

PR-5-1-4-1 Walter Reed Clippings

PR-6 Thank You Letters (Nov.-Dec. 1967) (1)(2) [Lena Benson, Abilene, Kansas; Ernest Marsh, Santa Fe Railway; information on four brothers killed in Civil War; Floyd Akers, loan of 1968 Cadillac during stay in California]

PR-6 Thank You Letters (June-Oct. 1967) (1)-(10) [Eisenhower to Newnham re golf game and clubs; Edna Eisenhower; Sir Anthony Eden; Lena Benson; Joyce Hall; Edgar Eisenhower; Rev. Dean Miller; Gordon Gray; Gen. Bradley; Douglas McKay; Dr. MacAskill; Sen. Mark Hatfield; Gen. Philip Mallory; Sen. Yarborough; Arthur Hays Sulzberger; Shirley Temple Black; Gerald Ford; Gov. Ronald Reagan; Leonard Finder; J. C. Penny; Eisenhower to Horkan, plans to feed 250 cattle over the winter; Sinclair Weeks; Louis Marx; Eisenhower to Bell re his math teacher at West Point; Carl Norgren; Pearce-chart for blending paint colors; Averill Harriman; Emanuel Goldman re selecting materials for future garments; tribute to I. Jack Martin; King of Nepal; Eisenhower to Parmley re psoriasis and allergies]
PR-6 Thank You Letters, March-May 1967 (1)-(7) [Eisenhower to Stewart, did not take up golf “seriously” until age 56; booklet on 25 year history of USO; O. F. Grubbs, may have taught Eisenhower in Abilene; Bob McCulloch, re use of house; Samuel Goldwyn; Glenn Seaborg; Eisenhower questionsJustin Dart re Audit Committee at Rexall Drug; Walter Annenberg; Thomas McCabe; Eisenhower Heart Fund Golf Tournament; Eisenhower watched Spring-training baseball game at Palm Springs; Mrs. Merriweather Post; issue of Evangelical Visitor with obituary of Ray I. Witter, Eisenhower’s cousin; tribute to Winston Churchill; Eisenhower receives report on cause of death of quail on his farm-pesticide poisoning; California Angels schedule and parking decal]

PR-6 Thank You Letters, Jan.-Feb. 1967 (1)-(4) [Eisenhower to Hilson re Mamie Eisenhower visiting Maine Chance; Eisenhower re Bob Hope Classic; Eisenhower comment on Andrew Wyeth, “my favorite artist;” Jim Hagerty; Clarence Leckron re Abilene people and Eisenhower receiving NCAA award; Emanuel Goldman, four suits; Meredith Wilson; Governor Reagan; Konrad Adenauer; Arthur Hays Sulzberger]


PR-7 Complimentary Letters, July-Oct. 1967 (1)(2) [Eisenhower to Linda Stack re health and teenagers; Eisenhower to Detlev Bronk re partnership of government and science; Shirley Temple Black; Eisenhower to Howard re philosophy on old age; Eisenhower to Milliron re influence of young people and what to do on a first date; Susan Eisenhower; Max Rabb; inspiration for “Red Barn” painting; Egyptian and Hittite civilizations; “tongue in cheek” letter from Eisenhower to Titus re card game, “Bolivia;” Louis Marx]

PR-7 Complimentary Letters, Jan.-June 1967 (1)(2) [Eisenhower to Herb Schieveley re camping party on Lyons Creek; Eisenhower recalls visit to Great Falls, Montana; Clifford Roberts re Augusta and Masters Tournament; Camp Colt baseball team; Eisenhower to Kiefer Mayer re cattle business; Arthur Larson; William Ewald]

PU-1 Articles by the General, Sept.-Dec. 1967 (1)-(3) [article based on interview of Eisenhower, “Of War and Peace and the United Nations;” essay by Eisenhower, “The Central Role of the President in the Conduct of Security Affairs;” draft of article on Vietnam for Reader’s Digest; Samuel Vaughan; John Olin; Eisenhower favors constitutional amendment to overturn the Miranda decision; Eisenhower discusses problems of law enforcement and opposes further restrictions on police; Eisenhower explains great care he took in making appointments to federal judiciary and admits some appointments were regrettable mistakes]
PU-1 Articles by the General, Jan.-Aug. 1967 (1)-(3) [Carl M. Loeb, National Council on Crime and Delinquency; letters commenting on Eisenhower’s articles in the Reader’s Digest; Eisenhower re crime and delinquency; Gen. Clarke sends Eisenhower Army booklet, “Soldier Management and Morale;” draft article on foreign policy; Eisenhower to Daley, favors term limits for senators and congressmen; Sigurd Larmon; Eisenhower to Gen. Devers re career politicians and need to limit tenure of federal judges]

PU-1 Articles by the General (Lincoln/USMA, “Central Role of the President”) (1)-(5) [seven drafts of the article, some have extensive handwritten annotations and changes]

PU-2 Books by the General, Oct.-Dec. 1967 (1)(2) [letters re At Ease; Richard Springe, tailor in Leavenworth, made uniforms for Eisenhower, 1915; advertisement for At Ease]

PU-2 Books by the General, Oct.-Dec. 1967 (3)(4) [Crusade in Europe; reviews of At Ease; George Allen and bomb shelter story; Eisenhower refers to Churchill and Marshall as “the two greatest men;” letters re At Ease]

PU-2 Books by the General, Aug.-Sept. 1967 (1)-(3) [Battle of El Alamein and Alexander; sales report re At Ease; Renault tanks, 1918; ads for At Ease; Eisenhower comments on riots and health; Lou Little, Eisenhower convinced him to remain as football coach at Columbia in 1948; Eisenhower comments on Timberwolf Division; Carl Norgren, WW I anecdote; DeWitt Wallace]

PU-2 Books by the General, July 1967 (1)-(4) [reviews of At Ease; Sam Vaughn; Stewart Alsop column re NATO; Eisenhower comments on Col. Patsy Dugan and trapping muskrat and mink as a youth; book idea and family cars, old limousine and LeBaron; Eisenhower’s health; Middle East; George Moseley]

PU-2 Books by the General, Jan.-June 1967 (1)-(3) [letters and reviews re At Ease; Eisenhower to Irvin Davis, a nephew of Bob Davis, a “boyhood hero” who taught Eisenhower to trap, hunt, play poker]

PU-3 Other Publications (1)-(3) [notes by Eisenhower re proof copy of book, Eisenhower and Berlin, 1945, by Stephen Ambrose; Eisenhower meets Robert Adleman, author of Rome Falls Today, and critiques book draft; Mark Clark; article for Washington Post based on At Ease; Eisenhower to Bond re the White House garden, part of flower garden was planted in grass, putting green, grandchildren’s sand box, burial of pet canary, Mamie Eisenhower’s favorite flowers; Eisenhower to Alexander de Conde re criticism of his book; Eisenhower comments on book draft by Col. Red Reeder (a possible children’s book on Eisenhower); draft of Reeder’s manuscript with Eisenhower’s annotations]
PU-3 Other Publications (4)(5) [draft of Reeder’s manuscript; article on Quarters No. 1 at Ft. Myer, home of Army Chief of Staff; memo by Colonel Schulz, Eisenhower raised vegetables and flowers at Quarters No. 1 and first tried painting while living there; Colonel Schulz to Jeane Dixon re unfounded stories; Eisenhower to Evan Aurand re aphorism he learned from Fox Conner, “The urgent is always getting in the way of the important”]

PU-4 Outside Publications, Dec. 1967 (1)-(4) [essay on John Foster Dulles and the Suez Crisis; Herbert Brownell, 25th amendment to Constitution; Samuel Vaughan; Eisenhower mentions bombing civilians in South Vietnam; Arthur Burns; Andrew Goodpaster, cynicism re government procurement for TFX project; Marshall Research Foundation Report; Justin Dart, Rexall Drug annual report]

PU-4 Outside Publications, Sept.-Nov. 1967 (1)-(7) [booklet of statistics on war in Vietnam; Eisenhower to Robinett re war in North Africa, Truscott, Raff, Fondouk Pass; John Olin; James Hagerty; Fred Scheibe offers Eisenhower a painting; copy of Hartwick Review, Fall 1967; Eisenhower to Ira Eaker re 1943 wager with Montgomery that Hitler would surrender by January 1945; article on Eisenhower’s office at Gettysburg College; Col. Parmley re Eisenhower’s medication; Eisenhower denies use of quote re crime rate in the Army; Harry C. Butcher; Edward Boehm, designed porcelain gift for British Royal Family; Goodpaster comments on articles by Alsop and John Chamberlain; statement on unemployment; article on Vietnam War]

PU-4 Outside Publications, May-Aug. 1967 (1) [Eisenhower’s answers to questions from Steven G. Neal re appointment of Douglas McKay as Secretary of Interior; Warren E. Burger sends Eisenhower copy of interview he gave on crime]

PU-4 Outside Publications, May-Aug. 1967 (2)-(10) [request from Playboy Magazine; galley of book, The Doctor’s Story by Thomas Gallagher re history of Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons; comments on book by Lord Tedder; excerpts from a book, Responsible Individualism, by Wallace Johnson; autobiography by Willard Bellack; Eisenhower to Price re stroke in 1957; Eisenhower to Angehrn re essay on leadership; Eisenhower to de Guingand re leadership and Allies; Mark Clark re leadership; Eisenhower approves use of statement re decision to send troops to Lebanon; notes from interview of Eisenhower by Ralph Bennett re troops fighting in Vietnam, NCOs, Army training, respect for soldiers, and credo for young officers; Eisenhower to Gen. Bruce Clarke re racial integration in the Armed Services; statement re Gen. Lemnitzer; biography of Lemnitzer]

PU-4 Outside Publications, Jan.-April 1967 (1)-(6) [Princeton Quarterly, article on Dulles Oral History Program; Eisenhower to Fred Friendly re public broadcasting, Edward R. Murrow, McCarthyism, and Oppenheimer; statement re Tom McCabe; Adlai Stevenson; newsletter for Women’s Republican Club;
Eisenhower to Gray re D-Day and breakout; Bob Hope Golf Classic; speeches given at meeting of sponsor for Margaret Sanger Institute; Eisenhower to Baldwin re Gen. “P” Wood; Clare Boothe Luce; golf

PU-4 Outside Publications, Miscellaneous-No Date (1)-(6) [Girl Scouts; President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports; Fred Waring and His Pennsylvanians; postcards with view of Hallmark shops; newsletter for National Committee for Children and Youth, 1961-67]

PU-4-1 Gallup Polls [January-September 1967; Republicans, a 3rd party; Romney vs. Johnson; Vietnam; miniskirts; George Wallace; Charles Percy; draft laws; Romney, Nixon, and Kennedy; correspondence with Sigurd Larmon]

PU-4-2 Service Stripe (1)(2) [newsletter for Walter Reed Army Medical Center, June-December 1967; July 7 issue, article on Eisenhower visit]

RM Religious Matters (1)(2) [sermons; favorite Bible passage; Bibles used in inaugural ceremonies; Eisenhower writes lengthy letter to a teenager on the conflict between a citizen’s responsibility to secular (country) and spiritual (God) authorities, comments on conscientious objectors, pacifists, war, freedom of speech; Colonel Schulz denies Eisenhower ever member of Jehovah Witness sect; 15th annual presidential prayer breakfast, International Christian Leadership; Colonel Schulz corrects story that appeared in Guideposts re Eisenhower’ injury as a youth and role of prayer; Eisenhower honorary chairman of Presbyterian Church Fifty Million Fund Campaign]

SP Speeches

SP-1 Speeches, Gen. Eisenhower’s

SP-2 Speeches, Others (1)-(3) [speech by Gen Lauris Norstad with annotations by Eisenhower, comments on Senator Symington’s “phony claims” about a bomber and a “missile gap,” Vietnam War; speeches by Governor Kirk of Florida re election in 1968 and calling for the resignation of Secretary of Defense McNamara; speech by Chiang Kai-shek; speech by Congressman Rhodes re major issues before Congress; speech by Raymond Saulnier; Eisenhower comments on “hippies” and “Black Muslims,” speech by William Nichols; papers by Gen. Clarke re commandership and employment of armor; Grayson Kirk; talk by Maurice Stans on government spending; Andrew Goodpaster; Ezra Taft Benson, “Trade and Treason;” Arthur Goldberg]

SV Servicemen & Veterans (Nov. 1967 -) (1)(2) [Eisenhower to Eddie Rickenbacker re beatniks, hippies, Vietnam, U.S. troops; Eisenhower corresponds with Department of Army re regulations closing post and base cemeteries to burial of retired veterans]
SV Servicemen & Veterans (May 1, 1967 -) (1)-(5) [ promotion of Sgt. John Moaney to E-8; Dan Edwards re service in WW I and experiences at Texas posts; inquiry re Lt. Col. Gregory “Pappy” Boyington; Eisenhower to Vernon Walters re promotion to Major General; hearings re new veterans hospital; World War II; request from member of International Unification Church; Eisenhower to Capt. Devin re attending a “Cinerama” and health problems]

SV Servicemen & Veterans (Jan.-May 1967) (1)-(3) [Eisenhower, statement re Constitution and Bible; Eisenhower counsels Capt. Devin re how a veteran feels after return home from an active campaign; Vernon Walters; Secretary of Labor Wirtz calls for more equitable draft system; Eisenhower’s health; message by President Johnson re selective service; proposed changes in draft; Eisenhower to Schneider, soldier stationed in Vietnam; Rose to Eisenhower re possible execution of soldier from Kansas in WW I; Eisenhower forwards seaman’s complaints to Chief of Naval Operations; medallion commemorating 1960 trip; Eisenhower re Maj. Gen. John S. Wood in WW II]

TR Trips (1)(2) [Mrs. Arnold Palmer; Joel Carlson; J. Willard Marriott; Leigh Battson; Sigurd Larmon; Dr. Seeley Mudd; letter to Prime Minister Vorster of South Africa; Eisenhower to Schoo re possible overseas trip; Joyce Hall; Eisenhower to de Guingand re Montgomery and possible trip; Clarence Randall; Henry Cabot Lodge]

TR California, Jan. 4-7, 1967 [newspaper clippings; traveled in Santa Fe Business Car “Topeka”]

TR California, Regrets, 1967 (1)(2) [invitations to various events are turned down; contribution to United Fund Drive; Gerald Ford; invitation to Super Bowl]

TR FFA, Feb. 17, 1967

TR California Angels Game, March 26, 1967 [newspaper clippings]

TR Walter Annenberg, April 23, 1967 [David and Winthrop Rockefeller]

TR Site Dedication (Palm Desert), April 30, 1967 [Eisenhower to Wilbur Jeffcoat, former Abilene classmate; dedication of Palm Desert Community Church; Rev. Dean Miller; Eisenhower, “I suppose we shall have to go”]

TR To Gettysburg, 5-1-67 to 5-3-67 [Eisenhower to Pollard Simons and Leigh Battson re golf at Eldorado; clippings and correspondence]

TR Walter Reed, May 6, 1967 (1)-(6) [Mrs. Arnold Palmer; get-well resolution from city council, Everett, Massachusetts; list of visitors; Dean Rusk; Cardinal Spellman; Rev. MacAskill; Chiang Kai-shek; hospitalized, May 6-19; Mamie Eisenhower visits White House; Betty Ford; Jimmy Stewart; lists of well-wishers; Sherman Adams; Bob Considine; Governor Raymond Shafer; C. A. Case; Sam
Goldwyn; gastro-intestinal ailment; Eisenhower to Schwartz comments on pacifism; Ronald Reagan; Mrs. Harold Moore re anecdote re Eisenhower’s father; letters from school children; Walter Reed press releases; Edgar Eisenhower

TR Alumnae Day, June 2, 1967 [West Point; dedication of D-Day mural; Gen. Bennett]

TR College Luncheon, 6-4-67 [Gettysburg College, President’s residence]

TR Class Lunch, 6-12-67 [West Point Class of 1915, Army & Navy Club, Washington, D.C.]

TR Shipley School, June 15, 1967 [graduation of granddaughter, Barbara Anne; speech by Eisenhower]

TR New York City, 6/26 to 6/29/67 [interview by Patricia Marx for National Educational Television; exhibit of Eisenhower paintings and memorabilia; Nelson Rockefeller; dinner at Links Club; Today Show, Hugh Downs; Martha Dean; King Hussein; Doubleday executives; Jim Hagerty; Prime Minister of Afghanistan; David Marx; Edgar Eisenhower; Robert Anderson; Henry Cabot Lodge]

TR Check-Up, July 10-12, 1967 [Walter Reed; tests and oral operation]

TR Picnic, July 15, 1967 (1)(2) [Gettysburg Farm; Eisenhower refers to Hershey chocolate as “a favorite candy of my wife and myself;” transcript of Eisenhower comments or interview re 1968 election, Vietnam, sea-level canal; Republican 90th Club; Gerald Ford; George Bush; proposal for declaration of war against Hanoi; schedule; list of attendees, includes freshman congressmen]

TR Republican Coordinating Committee, July 24, 1967 [Statler Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C.]

TR WRGH, August 5, 1967 (1)-(4) [Walter Reed; Eisenhower to Mayer re health problem and how he felt when WW I ended; anecdote about being called “old;” Eisenhower to Alberth re a “Twiggy” haircut; Dean Rusk; J. Edgar Hoover; hospitalized August 5-14; gastrointestinal upset; get well cards; Walter Winchell; Joan Crawford; press releases]

TR Union Mills, Aug. 31, 1967 [visit Union Mills Homestead, Union Mills, Maryland]

TR Joint Assembly, 9-20-67 [National War College; Andrew Goodpaster; speech, “The Central Role of the President in National Security Policy”]

TR Johnstown, Sept. 26, 1967 (1)(2) [University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown; dedication of new campus; speech by Eisenhower; schedule; clippings]

TR Dr. Milton, Oct. 1-3, 1967 [Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University; Trustee luncheon; Milton retiring]

TR October Check-Up, Oct. 7-8, 1967 [Walter Reed]

TR Center Dedication, 10-14-67 (1)(2) [Presbyterian Church; Dr. Elson; program and menu; lunch and cornerstone laying]

TR Walter Reed, Oct. 17-18, 1967 [Arnold Palmer; Haile Selassi; urinary tract ailment]

TR Augusta, Oct. 20-Nov. 1, 1967 [Bromley Smith inquiry]

TR Illustrious Grads, Nov. 2, 1967 (1)-(4) [West Point Society, American Hotel, New York City; article summarizes speech by Eisenhower; Bob Hope; Eisenhower makes suggestions re guest list; official program; seating list]

TR Westtown, Nov. 6, 1967 [Westtown School, Westtown, Pennsylvania; Susan Eisenhower attended this school; Eisenhower spoke to an assembly and had lunch at the school; schedule]

TR Churchill and Torch, Nov. 9, 1967 [25th anniversary of Torch landings in North Africa]

TR FF Luncheon, Nov. 9, 1967 [Freedoms Foundation luncheon in Gettysburg; speech by Eisenhower; November 8 Eisenhowers attended dinner at Presbyterian Church]

TR St. Louis, Nov. 12, 1967 (1)(2) [to Abilene, Kansas on November 12, meetings at Eisenhower Center, morning of November 13, to St. Louis on 13th, dinner with 100 friends and brief remarks, return to Harrisburg on 14th; Eisenhower letter to Ruby Norman Lucier; visit to St. Louis arch; Congressman Thomas Curtis]

TR Study Group, Nov. 17-19, 1967 [Nichols Study Group, Rolling Ridge, Maryland; Milton Eisenhower]

TR Bull Elephants, Nov. 21, 1967 [Eisenhower speaks to Republican House and Senate staff members]

TR To California, Nov. 28-Dec. 2, 1967 (1)(2) [Chicago to California by Santa Fe Railway; stop in Abilene, lunch at Lena’s Restaurant on November 30; Jacqueline Cochran; Eisenhower re Vietnam War; David and Julie Eisenhower’s engagement]
TR-1 Trips Cancelled, October 1967 -- [Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania; annual SHAPE dinner at Ft. Myers, Virginia]

TR-1 Trips Cancelled (1)-(3) [departure ceremony for last voyage of Queen Mary, September 22, 1967; dinner honoring Prince Bernhard; Africa; Great Lakes boat trip, August 7-12; Chisholm Trail Centennial, August 24; People-to-People Concert, August 9; New York Stock Exchange Symposium, May 16; class of 1915 dinner; dinner with Mayor Lindsay]

TR-1 Royal Winter Fair, Nov. 18, 1967 (1)-(4) [Toronto, Canada; cancelled]

TR Trips 1967 (Tentative) (1)(2) [South Africa; Australia; Japan]

Alphabetical Subseries

A (1)-(3) [Eisenhower was never a Mason; Sherman Adams; statement on death of Konrad Adenauer; Parker, golf clubs; Akers, loan of 1968 Cadillac; Alberth, “Twiggy” haircut; George Allen re People-to-People; Goodpaster re Alsop]

ABC, “General Eisenhower on the Military Churchill,” January 26, 1967 [newspaper clippings and correspondence]

AM (1)(2) [Stephen Ambrose; American Assembly; conference of American Association of School Administrators; merger of ABC with ITT; urban renewal; American Red Cross]

AN (1)(2) [Eisenhower to Anderson re flying lessons; Eisenhower to Dillon Anderson re efforts to end the Korean War and Presidents who had only legislative experience not understanding importance of staff work; Walter Annenberg]

AR [Dr. Paul D. White; Arnold Palmer]

AS [Dr. Mitose, Japanese-American Society]

AU [membership list for Augusta National Golf Club; qualifications to participate in Augusta Masters tournament; Evan P. Aurand, Eisenhower quotes aphorism, “The urgent is always getting in the way of the important,” and quote on “hindsight;” Eisenhower comments on Southeast Asia, his opposition to bombing undefended civilian populations in WW II]

B (1)-(3) [Howard Baker; Eisenhower to Hanson Baldwin re P. Wood as a West Point cadet; Eisenhower to Baracalow re death of son in Vietnam; Velma Barkley, nurse in Vietnam; Eisenhower’s health; Eisenhower and John Foster Dulles never differed on recognizing Red China; Eisenhower comments on wills; the “gang” invited to Eldorado in March; Leigh Battson; playing golf]
BE (1)-(3) [Edward Beach; Edgar Eisenhower; Olive Beech; changes at Eisenhower Center; Colonel Schulz declares that no one signs for Dwight or Mamie Eisenhower; troops in Vietnam; Moral Re-Armament, “Up with People,” J. Blanton Belk; Major General Donald V. Bennett, Superintendent, West Point; Lena Benson, luncheon in Abilene; Edgar Bergen; Eisenhower to Dr. Berger re medical care in Vietnam]

Belding, Don [Belding’s personal journal, September-October 1967; November 8 meeting with Eisenhower; Freedoms Foundation]

BI [trip to University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, Dr. Biddle; Eisenhower to Biggers re need for railroad mergers; Eisenhower to Bilby re use of his name without permission; list of media present for birthday interview]

BL (1)(2) [Shirley Temple Black; Ray Bliss, Republican political matters; urban problems; Roger Blough; WW II, North Africa]

BO (1)(2) [Bob Hope Desert Classic; Ambassador Charles Bohlen; Barry Leithead; Robert Bolten; Eisenhower to Bond re White House garden and trees, golf green, canary burial, and Mamie Eisenhower’s and his favorite flowers; Pat Boone; Mark Bortman; Panama Canal Treaties; Boy Scouts]

BR (1)(2) [Colonel Boyington; Eisenhower thinks Bob Anderson would be a good Secretary of Defense or President; chronology of events in Vietnam for television interview with Omar Bradley; Eisenhower commanded first tank corps camp during WW I and opposed integration of Tank Corps with the Infantry; Eisenhower to Detlev Bronk re partnership of government and science during Eisenhower Administration; Brotherhood Award; Barrie Ann Brown—given a painting; Brown and Bigelow reproduce some Eisenhower paintings; statement for West Point Founders Day; Lillian “Rusty” Brown; Mrs. Gale Bucklin; Herbert Brownell; Percival Brundage]

BU (1)(2) [Eisenhower to Ray Scherer re doesn’t like to watch himself on television; Eisenhower comments on WW II service of John S.D. Eisenhower; Warren Burger; Burning Tree Club; Eisenhower to Arthur Burns re war, national character, suggestion that end to Vietnam War will not lead to lessened military expenditures, and tax increase; problem of increased population and consumption; George Bush; Schulz to Butane Products Corp. re repair of cigarette lighter for Mamie Eisenhower; Harry Butcher; Eisenhower to be first recipient of Theodore Roosevelt Award from NCAA, comments on collegiate athletics]

CA (1)-(3) [Frank Cadue, soldier from Kansas who died in WW I, GSA account says he was executed for murder; Thomas Cahill, West Point football coach; Eisenhower comments on cartels and suggests Sears may be one; California Angels; Eisenhower to Campbell re criticism of Supreme Court; interview by William Manchester; Henry Roemer McPhee; Frank Carlson; Dr. John Wickman;
Charles Case; Fidel Castro; Eisenhower to George Catlin re lines to be deleted from article; Bruce Catton

CE [Eisenhower will not appear on television program with certain individuals]

CH (1)(2) [need for coalition of free Asia countries; Eisenhower to Champion re bond subscription vs. tax increase to reduce deficit; British economy; Richard Nixon; Alfred D. Chandler, Jr.; Eisenhower comments on differences between British and American leaders in WW II and Montgomery’s “scheme” to rush at Berlin; Santa Fe Railway; Eisenhower’s efforts at golf; Cherne, International Rescue Committee]

1967 Christmas Card List, etc. (1)(2) [alphabetical address list]

48 1967 Christmas Card List, etc. (3)(4) [correspondence with Hallmark Cards and sample card]

CI [Eisenhower withdrew from talk on CIA; City of Hope; Eisenhower endorses Grenville Clark for the Nobel Peace Prize; Eisenhower to Gen. Clark re efforts by himself and Patton to promote tank tactics in 1920-21 and experiences placing Black soldiers in white units in 1944-45]

CO (1)-(3) [Eisenhower received free Coca-Cola during stay at Eldorado; desalinization project; Advanced Study Group re future warfare, 1946-47; Eisenhower re Columbia Oral History Project and donor restrictions; Columbia University; Eisenhower comments on negotiating with Communists in Vietnam; Eisenhower to Daley, “Our Republic was founded by men of religious faith…”; Eisenhower comments on “retirement;” Anthony Marous served under Eisenhower in Tank Corps; Chuck Connors; message to Bob Considine; Eisenhower owns a seascape painting by Montague Dawson and several by Arnold Grabone; statement on the Consular Convention with USSR; golf club given to celebrity auction; George V. Cooper; comments on Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer; medical treatment in Vietnam; Eisenhower sends painting to Corcoran Art Gallery in Washington, D.C.; Eisenhower comments on Dr. Archibald J. Carey, Jr. and Quinn Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church; Eisenhower never a member of the Jehovah Witness sect; Council on Foreign Relations; Eisenhower feels painting “a personal matter”]

CR [Eisenhower notified of death of Abbie Rowe; Joan Crawford; Gen. Crittenberger; Joe Cronin, baseball pass; Communist threat; Walter Cronkite; Bing Crosby]

CU [comments on Arnold Palmer; Culzean Castle, booklet; Tom Curtis, Congressman]

D (1)-(4) [Eisenhower to Daley re limiting terms of legislators; religious faith; Eisenhower never worked for C. W. Parker in Abilene, Kansas; Justin Dart,
Eisenhower’s eastern friends visiting him at Eldorado, March 3-10; transcript of recording of Eisenhower, Amos, and Kingfish re Dart’s birthday; Eisenhower re Bob Davis, a boyhood hero and friend; Eisenhower offered position of Commandant of Cadets in 1930s; Eisenhower comments on isolationism and cancelled trip to Japan; Charles de Gaulle; Francis de Guingand; Eisenhower quotes an old Frenchman, “All generalizations are false, including this one;” U.S.-South Africa relations; Eisenhower gives five paintings away, one to birthplace in Denison, Texas; meeting with Admiral Strauss and Edmund de Rothschild re desalinization project for Middle East; Capt. Kathleen Devin; Eisenhower Library offered Air Force aircraft #9146, the “Sunflower;” Thomas Dewey, Republican politics; Schulz comments on W. Alton Jones land donation to Park Service and Eisenhower’s failure to make a profit with his breeding herd

DI [Senator Everett Dirksen re Constitutional Amendment for legislative apportionment; statement re Walt Disney]

DO (1)(2) [1942 Doolittle Raid; Eisenhower to Mrs. Doran re death of brother in Vietnam; Doubleday; Kirk Douglas; Senator Douglas, committee on war in Vietnam; Harold Macmillan]

DR [William Draper, Population Crisis Committee; Roscoe Drummond; statement on Outer Space Treaty]

DU [International Rescue Committee; John Foster Dulles was not in favor of recognizing Red China; Tex Lee]

E [Eisenhower to Ira Eaker re Vietnam, Gen. Gavin, and difference between his prediction and Montgomery’s re end of WW II; Gen. Fox Conner; Sir Anthony Eden; Ed Edwin, Columbia Oral History Project]

EI (1)(2) [Hugh Eisenhauer re Eisenhower’s genealogy; gift of painting by Lord Alexander to Eisenhower Museum; David Eisenhower; Earl Eisenhower; Eisenhower to Edgar re Olive Beech and the Endacotts; Calvin Strowig, bill to name highway after Eisenhower; Eisenhower to Sally Eisenhower re possible Republican candidates for president in 1968]

EL [Max Elbin, PGA; Eldorado Country Club; Electoral College; Robert Ellsworth; Gov. Henry Bellman; Rev. Edward Elson]

EM [Earl Endacott; English-Speaking Union; Roger Enloe, United Nations We Believe; Shipley School, Commencement Speech, 6-15-67]

ER [Mid-East desalinization project; train used in 1952 campaign; William B. Ewald, Jr.]

F [Schulz to Farber re why Eisenhower never voted before 1951]
FI (1)(2) [Presbyterian Church, Fifty Million Fund; Atlantic Alliance; Vietnam operations and “peace movements;” Leonard Firestone; New York “gang;” Governor Romney; Dr. A. O. Fitzmorris]

FL [Arthur Flemming; Cowboy Hall of Fame]

FO [Gerald Ford; uniform sent to Fort Sam Houston]

FR Clarence Francis; message for Freedoms Foundation Dinner; statement re Marshal Juin; Eisenhower to Fred Friendly re Lippman, Fulbright, Murrow, McCarthy, and Oppenheimer]

FU [Senator Fulbright, Eisenhower denies request to appear before a Congressional committee, comments on United Nations; paintings by Dawson and Grabone]

G (1)-(3) [urban renewal; James Gault; Walter Cronkite; Michael McKeogh; Gen. Arthur Nevins; mantel clock given to Culzean Castle; Eisenhower to Geesaman re rights, freedoms, conscientious objectors, and pacifism; Gettysburg College, Institute of Government]

G (4) [golf club donated to charity auction; statement re Walt Disney; U.S. decision not to help Egypt with Aswan Dam]

GO (1)(2) [Panama Canal; program on Churchill, ABC-ITT merger; Emanuel Goldman, sent Eisenhower four suits; Barry Goldwater, inappropriate statement, Middle East water project; Sam Goldwyn; Dr. R. M. Good, School of Ozarks; Andrew Goodpaster, documents re German rearmament program, 1951; cynicism re government programs; Goodpaster indicates Rostow not approved by Herbert Hoover, Jr. for 2nd Quantico Panel; Eisenhower does not collect stamps; message to Governors’ luncheon]

GR (1)-(3) [Billy Graham; Eisenhower comments on appointing federal judges; Eisenhower does not participate in telephone interviews; Eisenhower to Gray re planning Operation Overlord, his feelings before and after D-Day, breakout achieved by Bradley’s First Army (not Patton’s Third Army); Great Lakes Boat Trip, August 6-12; Merv Griffin; Paul Grimm, prints of paintings; Eisenhower feels GNP a “false” economic indicator; Homer Gruenther, Dr. Snyder knew of John F. Kennedy’s Addison’s disease in 1960, not used in campaign]

H (1)-(4) [letter to Walter Hagen, former golf pro; Eisenhower to James Hagerty re discussion he and Bradley had on CBS show re Vietnam; ABC interview on At Ease; Gen. Westmoreland; Joyce Hall; Leonard Hall; message to Society of American Military Engineers; Eisenhower to Hallberg re families in Abilene and food; gift of a painting; Fred Haney, baseball game; George Allen; C. A. Hanson, Gettysburg College; Eisenhower comments on Bishop Pike saying draftees should refuse to serve in Vietnam; trapshooting and golf; friends in Abilene, Kansas; Harry Harding, NEED, Inc.; American Red Cross; article on oil shale]
development; Eisenhower’s health; Father Edward M. Hartigan; Eisenhower to Hatcher re liberty and unions; Gabriel Hauge; Senator Carl Hayden; message to Hays, Kansas]

HE (1)-(3) [Heart of the Year Award; Leonard Heaton; Eisenhower re personal health; Soviet threat in Middle East; Gen. Robert E. Lee; Senator Carl Hayden; Herbert Hoover Oral History Program; A. B. Hermann, Republican National Committee]

HI [Eisenhower to Ayub Khan; Mildred Hilson; Conrad Hilton; Eisenhower re “hippies” and Black Muslims]

HO (1)-(3) [Oveta Culp Hobby; Paul G. Hoffman, United Nations; Eisenhower re “rich man” and ambition; bills on clean air and home ownership; Herbert Hoover, Jr., Rockefeller, Rostow, 2nd Quantico Panel; Bob Hope; Dr. D. Ray Hostetter, Messiah College; Eisenhower re being old]

HO (4) [Charles Hulac, People-to-People; Fidel Castro; John Krout, Columbia University]

I [statement re the Laymen’s Movement; International Rescue Committee; proposed merger of ABC and ITT; Tom McCabe; Eisenhower painting of Camp David given to Mrs. E. Townsend Irvin; ABC Interview for “Issues and Answers” re At Ease]

J (1)-(4) [Mrs. C. D. Jackson re donating papers to the Eisenhower Library; letter to Albert Jacobs re retirement; D. Clayton James; statement re Chisholm Trail Centennial Celebration; Japanese-American Society, Rev. Mitose; Senator Jacob Javits, “war on poverty” program; letter to Jeffcoat re Abilene and flood of 1903; Eisenhower to Vernon Walters re need for promotion to put off retirement; statement on death of Konrad Adenauer; Isabella Jones, National Committee for Children and Youth; Vietnam; Bob Jones; Eisenhower to Walter Judd re Vietnam]

K (1)-(3) [Dr. John Wickman to Colonel Schulz re inquiries about Eisenhower playing professional baseball; letter to Mrs. Kaiser regarding investing in real estate and construction; Pete Kalmbach; Eisenhower comments on Social Security, “nothing in the ‘kitty’…except a whole bunch of governmental IOU’s;” reunion of the “gang;” letter re Bob Hope being named “Man of the Year;” People-to-People; letter to Kefauver re possible loan of Eisenhower painting to Mexico City; important factors in the 1952 campaign; Eisenhower to father of soldier killed in Vietnam; Eisenhower first tried painting; David Kendall; Mamie Eisenhower doesn’t want to give up her 1955 Chrysler; Eisenhower to Malcolm Moos re changes in oral history transcript; Eisenhower served on the secretariat of the War Policies Commission in the early 1930s; 1961-greater armament production in time of peace; Eisenhower to Ayub Khan, President of Pakistan]
KI [King of Nepal; Gov. Claude Kirk critical of Secretary of Defense McNamara; Grayson Kirk, Columbia University; Navy enlists 2,000 Filipinos each year; Florentino P. Navarrete, driver for Eisenhower in the Philippines]

KL [interview with Tom Duggan, 3-31-67; taxes and the deficit; Eisenhower to Koerner re U.S. efforts to stop Communist expansion in 1950s]

KR [Arthur Krock; Eisenhower to John Krout re people he admired at Columbia University; death of Gen. Walter Krueger; Senator Kuchel]

L (1)-(3) [Eisenhower to Col. Ladd comparing experiences in Vietnam to North Africa in WW II; statement re Marshal Juin; situation in Vietnam; Sigurd Larmon; movements among Republicans for Nixon and Romney; Eisenhower to Arthur Larson re who supported and opposed idea of exchange students between U.S. and Soviet Union; Laurel Valley Golf Club; Eisenhower to Law re naming a Kansas highway after him; Justus “Jock” Lawrence; Bill Lawrence, ABC; Laymen’s Movement]

LE (1)(2) [Eisenhower comments on Leavenworth in 1925-26; Officers’ Mess at Fort Lewis; Brig. Gen. William Lee re people who taught Eisenhower to fly in the Philippines; statement re Lyman Lemnitzer; Bill Leonard, CBS]

LI (1)-(4) [Liberty Lobby, “extremes are almost invariably wrong;” Bill Scranton one of Eisenhower’s choices for presidency; Eisenhower offered position at West Point in 1930s; Mayor John Lindsay; James Linen, Near East Emergency Donations; statement re Harold Macmillan; Lou Little, coach at Columbia University in 1940s; Henry Cabot Lodge; Carl Loeb; crime and delinquency; Eisenhower never sold magazine subscriptions as a youth; Abbott Washburn and Henry Loomis; Bob Love, Students for Victory in Vietnam; low carbohydrate diet; Clare Booth Luce; Henry R. Luce; Eisenhower comments on his paintings; Ruby Lucier and Gladys Harding; Women’s Army Corps; Peter Lyon]

M (1)-(5) [Robert A. MacAskill; Eisenhower, John Foster Dulles, and recognition of Red China; Harold MacMillan; Deane Malott; interview with William Manchester. Eisenhower believes he was misquoted; Ferdinand Marcos; J. W. Marriott; border collie puppy, “Robbie;” William McC. Martin re gold cover for Federal Reserve Notes; Louis Marx; Vietnam; problems with Eisenhower’s digestive system; Eisenhower felt career was ruined by only domestic service in WW I; Eisenhower out of the pure bred cattle business; Eisenhower re mistakes in the Cold War]

MC (1)-(4) [Thomas McCabe; Senator Eugene J. McCarthy; John J. McCloy; Tex McCrary, protests, loyalty; Robert McCulloch; Eisenhower re his dogs; paintings; Michael McKeogh; most important studies, English, history, mathematics; Henry Roemer McPhee]
ME [Meet the Press, 11-28-67, with Bradley and Harry Reasoner; Livingston Merchant re Inter American Development Bank; Metropolitan Museum of Art]

MI (1)(2) [comment on liberty; Clifford Roberts; Rev. Dean Miller, Palm Desert Presbyterian Church; Senator Carl Hayden; Eisenhower to Milliron re dating a West Point cadet; Winchester 30-30, Model 1994 Classic]

MO (1) [John Moaney; Eisenhower received three Renault tanks at Gettysburg in 1918; Mayor Yorty, Los Angeles; G. Gordon and Mike Moore; Malcolm Moos, interview transcript; Moral Re-Armament]

MO (2) [Moral Re-Armament; young people have a problem with spelling; Frederick E. Morgan; Gerald Morgan; Mormon Tabernacle Choir; Major Emory, Egyptologist Eisenhower met during the war; Vietnam views; E. Frederic Morrow; problems of crime and delinquency]

Morin, Relman, Interview of Eisenhower, 1-3-67 (1)(2) [transcript of interview; list of questions; correspondence]

MR [Anthony A. Marous, served under Eisenhower in Tank Corps; Seeley Mudd; John Murray, quail; Musical Youth International; opposes government intervention to solve economic problems]

N (1)(2) [value of athletics; National Bellamy Award; role of cartoons in history; Vietnam Committee; Theodore Roosevelt Award from NCAA; Carl Loeb, National Council on Crime and Delinquency; Patricia Marx, interview for National Educational Television; Herschel Newson, National Grange; Charles Percy, housing bill; Ralph Bennett, Eisenhower opposes use of direct quotations from interviews; Dr. Elson, National Presbyterian Church; National Railroad Museum; Leadership Conference at Yale; Tom McCabe; Florentino Navarrate, former driver for Eisenhower]

NE (1)(2) [Committee for Near East Emergency Donations; American Assembly, Clifford Nelson; Andrew Wyeth, “my favorite artist;” King of Nepal; Steuben glass eagle from N.Y. Stock Exchange; Eisenhower to Arthur Burns re population problem and finite resources]

NI [comments on health and riots; Nichols Study Group; reasons for “hippies” and “Black Muslims;” comments on article by David Eisenhower]

NO [endorses Grenville Clark and William Walsh for Nobel Peace Prize; Carl Norgren; Lauris Norstad; comments on Electoral College]

O (1)(2) [John Olin gives Eisenhower a Model 94 carbine; need for Operations Coordinating Board; Jimmy Ord; MacArthur; Outer Space Treaty]
P (1)(2) [Don Paarlberg; Pakistan Foreign Minister; Dr. Terry in Denison, Texas, 1890; Eisenhower defends “Sing Outs,” “Up With People,” and Moral Rearmament; correspondence with Arnold and Winnie Palmer, problems between PGA and Touring Pros; Eisenhower re Panama Canal Treaty, original dictated by Theodore Roosevelt; Edwin Parker, Spalding, golf; Col. Loren F. Parmley, Jr., re anticoagulants, allergies, Eisenhower’s medical condition; William Pawley, Republican unity]

PE (1)(2) [Lester Pearson, Prime Minister of Canada; Claiborne Pell, USIA; J. C. Penney; Allen Penny, historic chair; Charles Percy, desalination plan for Mid-East, home ownership bill; Ann Whitman; PGA]

PH (1)(2) [Eisenhower carried a torch in 1896 McKinley parade; universal military training; health treatments; comments re Bishop Pike suggesting draftees refuse to serve in Vietnam; General Lyman Lemnitzer; William Piper]

PO [free Coca-Cola; Polish-Hungarian Federation; Population Crisis Committee; comments on need to end Korean War in 1954; U.S. 200th anniversary in 1976]

PR (1)(2) [President’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped; Eisenhower quotes old story, “if I were not old I would be dead;” Ivy Baker Priest; Vietnam; PGA division]

Q [Quarters One when Eisenhower was Army Chief of Staff; Queen Elizabeth]

R (1)(2) [Clarence Randall; Eisenhower comments on trapping animals as a youth; “all generalizations are false;” South Africa; GNP a “false” index; military voting, Eisenhower voted in elections in New York prior to 1952; Vietnam chronology; Advanced Study Group while Eisenhower was Chief of Staff; Col. Red Reeder; Eisenhower comments on Churchill, Marshall, Col. Ennis, and Tommy Tompkins; Eisenhower in New York City on November 22, 1963]

RE (1)(2) [supports Grenville Clark for Nobel Peace Prize; death of Konrad Adenauer; Ray Bliss, Republican Party; Republican Coordinating Committee; Governor Ronald Reagan; cake recipe]

Reagan, Ronald [Eisenhower Medical Center, March 13, 1967]

Republican Campaign Committee, Comments by Eisenhower, 7-15-67 [Vietnam War; Communists; cannot win a “war of gradualism;” need for Congress to authorize action in Vietnam; treaty with Panama re canal]

RH (1)(2) [Lee, Longstreet and Battle of Gettysburg; Eisenhower to Eddie Rickenbacker re beatniks, hippies, troops in Vietnam, American people; Polish-Hungarian Federation]
RO (1)-(4) ["Robbie," Eisenhower’s new puppy; Eisenhower to Gen Robinett re Truscott and WW II; Timberwolf Division; “Military Churchill;” cartoons; Nasser and Aswan Dam; David Rockefeller; Nelson Rockefeller; Theodore Roosevelt, quote re treaties; Wil Rose, President of People-to-People; Vietnam; John Rosenkrans, Eisenhower College; exhibit and reproduction of some of Eisenhower’s paintings; death of Pershing’s family members; Walt Rostow]

RU [need for laws against desecration of the flag; paintings; thoughts on war, “a wasteful and futile way to solve international problems;” President’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped; Patrick J. Ryan; Ed Ryerson, “Up With People” and “Sing Outs”]

S (1)(2) [David Sarnoff; communication industry; Vietnam War, Eisenhower backs the President, mistakes made; endorses Dr. William E. Walsh for Nobel Peace Prize; Raymond J. Saulnier, budget deficit, inflation]

SCH (1)-(3) [J. Earl Schaefer; population explosion; unwed mothers on welfare, Eisenhower favors sterilization after the second child; Eisenhower recollections re taking the course at Leavenworth, 1925-26; Ray Scherer; Eisenhower does not like to watch himself on television; Herb Schiveley, camping on the Smoky Hill River; Panama Canal Treaty; Vietnam War; Consular Treaty; Clarence Schoo; Ellen C. Schwab, WAC during WW II; Brethren in Christ views on war; Bill Scranton; Congressman Schweiker]

SCO [visit to Walter Reed; Senator Hugh Scott and Frank Stanton, CBS, correspondence re press coverage of urban riots and civil disturbances; WW II amphibious landings]

SCR [William Scranton; Congressman Schweiker; Fred Seaton; Columbia Oral History Program; Richard Nixon]

SH (1)(2) [Governor Raymond Shafer; Bernard Shanley; Eisenhower’s yearly mail-65,000 messages; “Red Barn” painting; Allan Shivers, U.S. Chamber of Commerce; Sargent Shriver, Office of Economic Opportunity, Upward Bound Program]

SI [Pollard Simons, golf at Eldorado, winter plans; Doolittle Raid; Sing Out groups; West Point distinguished graduates; Sister City Program]

SL (1)(2) [Schulz to Slater re volume of Eisenhower’s mail and his role of screening and regulating the work load; Bibles used in Inaugural ceremonies; Walt Rostow, 2nd Quantico Panel; Merriam Smith, Eisenhower and Lyndon B. Johnson; Ronald Reagan; Bay of Pigs; industry and war; Murray Snyder, story of two hunters shooting a “bear”]

SO [Social Security; Gerald Ford; South Africa]
SP [statement on death of Cardinal Spellman; Dr. Paul D. White; Doubleday lunch, 6-8-67; Springe, tailor in Leavenworth, made uniforms for Eisenhower in 1915; Harold Stassen]

ST (1)-(3) [Eisenhower to Elsa Stack re their families; 1912 football game with Yale; Senator Carl Hayden; Maurice Stans; health and diet; politics; Harold Stassen, Vietnam situation, United Nations charter; Philip Stern; favorite scripture verse, II Chronicles 7:14; Eisenhower played in golf in Kansas City once with his brother; Amos A. Fries, pioneer in Chemical Warfare; Aunt Agnes Stover; Battle of Bulge, when word of German attack reached Eisenhower; Eisenhower makes comments on numerous passages in draft of book by Major General Kenneth Strong, changes in invasion plans, Market Garden, Battle of Bulge, attitude toward Russians, division of Germany into zones, Berlin, Denmark, Austria, General Spaatz, Cuban missile crisis, Italian armistice, Admiral Mountbatten, Dresden, choice of Montgomery for Operation Overlord, Richard Nixon’s 1960 campaign, John Foster Dulles, Khrushchev’s reduction in Soviet forces]

SU [hospital ship, HOPE; Arthur Hays Sulzberger; population problem; President Sunay of Turkey; aircraft #9146, “Sunflower;” message for SHAPE; Col. Edwin Sutherland; George V. Allen, People-to-People; Col. James Swindal, pilot for President Kennedy; Lauris Norstad; comments on Stuart Symington, “phony claims of bomber gaps and …missile gaps;” Vietnam war]

T (1)-(3) [foreign policy; Abilene, Kansas; Ambassador Taswell invites Eisenhower to visit South Africa; health, Vietnam, balance of payments; death of Air Marshal Tedder; Eisenhower used a train, the “Tennessean” during 1952 campaign; Theodore Roosevelt Award, NCAA]

TI [Edward Beach; tongue-in-cheek letter to Harold Titus, Gettysburg Bolivia Society; painting of Panama Hat by Rico Tomaso given to Colonel Schulz; Jack Porter; People-to-People, Town Affiliation]

TR (1)(2) [Civil War bayonets sent to Eisenhower; Doubleday-sales of At Ease; Harry S. Truman; Gen. Lucian Truscott; attended baseball game; Holmes Tuttle; New York “gang” visits Eisenhower]

U (1)(2) [United Nations We Believe; Eisenhower comments on Vietnam War and UNICEF; United Nations; USIA; West Point; United States National Student Association, 1953-60; visit to University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown, Pennsylvania; relief for Mid-East refugees; “Up With People” program; urban renewal expenditures wasteful “without local planning;” USO]

V (1)(2) [Eisenhower pays dues to Palm Desert Optimists Club; Eisenhower to Gen. Van Fleet re Galloway breed of cattle; Vietnam; gift of rifle; VISTA]

Vaughan, Samuel (1)(2) [sales of At Ease; book promotions; interviews re book]
W (1)-(3) [WACS; Eisenhower no longer has horses; Walt Disney; article, “Sing Out America;” George Wallace, presidential race, 1968; Pat Boone; Vernon Walters, promotion; Eisenhower favored making the Tank Corps a separate service; Fred Waring; Jack Warner; Senator Thomas Kuchel; Abbott Washburn; Eisenhower stopped in Chicago, June 1911, got lost in Jackson Park; review of At Ease]

WE (1)-(3) [Eisenhower to Weaver re doodle; Sinclair Weeks; reproduction of some of Eisenhower’s paintings; Brotherhood Award, “all men are brothers”; peace, tragedy of war, Communism, religious faiths; Laymen’s Movement; Kenneth Wells, Freedoms Foundation; to Wells, “Freedom is nothing but the opportunity for self-discipline;” West Point class lunch; Gen. Westmoreland, “not in any sense a political general;” donates golf club to charity auction]

WH [Anne Wheaton; changes in Abilene, Kansas; Dr. Paul Dudley White; to Ann Whitman re taxes, politics, Gov. Romney and “brainwashed” statement, Eisenhower memorabilia exhibition, golf]

WI (1)(2) [Olaf Wieghorst, pen and ink sketch to Eisenhower; Frank Willard; dangers of excessive federal spending; to Walter Williams re Richard Nixon and context of his statement in 1960 campaign, “Give me a week and I’ll think of some;” mistakes made in Nixon’s 1960 campaign; potential presidential candidates for 1968; J. Anthony Wills, appointment, 12-15-67; two portraits of Eisenhower in White House (by Wills & Stephens); to Wilson re Moral Re-Armament, “Up With People,” and “Sing Out;” Walter Winchell; M-16 rifle; death of Ray Witter, Eisenhower’s cousin]

Wickman, John [correspondence with director of Eisenhower Library; film for N.E.E.D.; Peter Lyon; baseball story; acquisitions]

WO (1)(2) [Dr. Carl Wolnisty; Hanson Baldwin, re Gen. John S. Wood; Robert Woodruff; to Ditzen re painting and art; to Felix Wormser re economic policies, inflation; Jerald Wright]

X, Y, Z (1)(2) [Bob Hope Desert Classic Amateur Plaque; Charles Yates; Bob Hope; Boy Scouts; Howard Young, California weather; Schulz to Zimmerman, Mamie Eisenhower indicates they stayed at Yellow Wooden Hotel on their honeymoon; Colonel Schulz to Ziskind re German concentration camps; Eisenhower Scholarship fund at Kansas Wesleyan University, Salina, Kansas]